Personnel and Public Employees Committee Report
915 I Street, 1st Floor, Sacramento, CA 95814
www.cityofsacramento.org

File ID: 2019-00302

February 26, 2019

Discussion Item 01

Title: Interviews for the Measure U Community Advisory Committee
Location: Citywide
Recommendation: 1) Conduct interviews of select applicants to the Measure U Community
Advisory Committee for Seat J: A member representing a bona fide taxpayer organization;
Seat K: A member who has professional or personal experience with housing, affordable
housing, homelessness, or rental housing issues; Seat L: A member between the ages of 16
and 24; Seat M: A member who has professional experience with business, economic
development, or workforce development; Seat N: A member who has professional experience
with community trauma, mental health, or community-based crime reduction; and Seat O: A
member who has professional experience with youth-focused, adult education, public health,
or environmental justice organizations; and 2) make nominations or continue nominations to a
future meeting.
Contact: Mindy Cuppy, MMC, City Clerk, (916) 808-5442; Wendy Klock-Johnson, MMC,
Assistant City Clerk, (916) 808-7509, Office of the City Clerk.
Presenter: Wendy Klock-Johnson, MMC, Assistant City Clerk, (916) 808-7509, Office of the
City Clerk
Attachments:
1-Description/Analysis
2-Summary of Applicants
3-Applications

Susana Alcala Wood, City Attorney

Mindy Cuppy, City Clerk
Howard Chan, City Manager

John Colville, City Treasurer
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Description/Analysis
Issue Detail: Prior to forwarding nominations to the Mayor for appointment, the Personnel and
Public Employees Committee reviews applications and interviews applicants for open board
and commission positions.
Policy Considerations: None.
Economic Impacts: None.
Environmental Considerations: None.
Sustainability: None.
Commission/Committee Action: None.
Rationale for Recommendation: When a position on a City board or commission becomes
available in due to the establishment of a new committee, the Office of the City Clerk conducts
a recruitment for interested parties. When the application period has closed, the Personnel and
Public Employees Committee conducts interviews of the applicants and forwards nominations
to the Mayor for appointment.
Financial Considerations: None.
Local Business Enterprise (LBE): None.
Background: There are 42 candidates being interviewed for six positions.
VACANCY INFORMATION
Term

Term Ending
Date

Residency

Incumbent

Seat J: A member representing a bona fide
taxpayer organization.

Full

12/31/2020

Required

NA

Seat K: A member who has professional or
personal experience with housing, affordable
housing, homelessness, or rental housing issues.

Full

12/31/2022

Required

NA

Seat L: A member between the ages of 16 and
24.

Full

12/31/2020

Required

NA

Seat M: A member who has professional
experience with business, economic
development, or workforce development.

Full

12/31/2022

Required

NA

Seat Description

City of Sacramento

February 26, 2019
powered by Legistar™
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Seat N: A member who has professional
experience with community trauma, mental
health, or community-based crime reduction.
Seat O: A member who has professional
experience with youth-focused, adult education,
public health, or environmental justice
organizations.

City of Sacramento

Full

12/31/2020

Required

NA

Full

12/31/2022

Required

NA

February 26, 2019
powered by Legistar™
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Measure U Community Advisory Committee Interview List
Name
Alex Zucco
Alice Perez
Aliyah Sidqe
Amanda Blackwood
Andrew Hernandez
April Javist
Ashley Brand
Bob Erlenbusch
Cathy Creswell
Cecily Hastings
Charlene Singley
Christiana Dominguez
Crystal Mccray (Taylor)
David Banuelos
David Deluz
Dean Murakami
Deanna Hanson
Debra Oto-kent
Elizabeth Cantu
Elsa Romo
Fabrizio Sasso
Fajar Akhter
Gina Lujan
Heather Fargo
Isabel Penman
Jessie Ryan
Jim Gonzalez
Khaim Morton
Kimberly Williams
Lisa Riley
Margaret Metzler
Mashal Ayobi
Nicolas Heidorn
Natasha Minsker
Nur Kausar
Paul Noble
Ralph Niz
Randi Kay Stephens
Stacy Anderson
Steve Soto
Tamie Dramer
Taylor Buck

District
5
3
1
4
2
6
3
4
4
3
4
3
7
1
1
6
3
4
6
2
3
1
6
3
4
5
4
3
7
4
8
1
3
4
4
3
5
7
8
3
4
4

Seat J

Seat K

x
x

Seat L

x
x
x
x
x

x
x

x
x
x

x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x
x

x

x
x
x
x
x
x

Seat N

x

x

x

x
x

x
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x
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x
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Seat O
x

x

x

x

Seat M

x
x

x
x

x
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Submit Date: Dec 06, 2018

City of Sacramento

Profile
Alex

Zucco

First Name

Last Name

Indicate which council district you live or work in. *
Council District 5

City Advisory Body Information
Which Boards would you like to apply for?
Measure U Community Advisory Committee : Eligible
Question applies to Measure U Community Advisory Committee

Please check EACH seat for which you eligible to serve (pull down menu) *
Seat O: A member that has professional experience with youth-focused, adult education, public health,
or environmental justice organizations.\,

Applicant Interest Statement
Please state the reason(s) you would like to be a member of this board or commission and
share any additional experiance, community activities, or other qualifications that would be
helpful in evaluating your application.
Having supported Measure U, I am extremely committed to seeing it viewed as having a thoughtful,
thorough and transparent process that is serving the goals laid out during the campaign. Below in the
"Qualification Confirmation" I have laid out much of my experience as it pertains to serving on the
Measure U Oversight Commission for Seat O.

Qualification Confirmation
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Alex Zucco
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List all experience specific to the board or commission seat you are applying for.
I feel I would best be able to serve the City on this Commission through Seat O; having worked for most of
my career in the areas outlined. I worked with foster youth for many years, working to strengthen children
and family relationships and empowering them within their communities. Our facility offered a full
continuum of care for families in crisis, including community-based mental health and behavioral services,
deaf services, foster care, adoption, wrap-around care, services for victims of domestic violence, adoption
and a non-public school setting for students with special needs. Additionally, I served on a local school
board for two terms. During my terms, I worked specifically on issues facing our students without
permanent homes, students that qualified for the free and reduced lunch programs and our foster youth.
Our school district also had one of the last sustainable adult-education programs being offered in our
county, serving at its peak, over 30,000 adults in our region with a class offering that included English
proficiency, GED prep classes, job training in medical billing and pharmacies, and trades like upholstery
and HVAC repair. While on the Board, our team completed a large bond project, $50 million, for upgrades
to the high school. The project came in ahead of schedule and under budget. I also worked in the district
for an Assemblymember for several years, specializing in education, healthcare, and issues facing seniors
and youth. I managed the formation and execution of several Community Advisory Committees for these
four subject areas and served on many local task-forces for the Assemblymember in these areas.
Specifically, in health and the implementation of the Affordable Care Act. Most recently, I have worked for
the California State PTA and California School Boards Association. While with the California State PTA, I
worked on their bill to formalize the family engagement component of the Local Control and Accountability
Plan, which was signed by the Governor. I also managed the arts grant to improve access for all students
to a comprehensive arts program and full curriculum. At the California School Boards Association, I am
drafting policy for board members, to translate new legislation and directives in to action at the local level.

Prior Service
List any current or prior service on a City of Sacramento Board or Commission
N/A

Education
03/1997 - 12/1999
Attended (mm/yy - mm/yy):

University of La Verne
Institution Name:

Bachelors of Science/Criminology
Degree Earned & Area of Study:

Employment
11/2018 - present
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):
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Alex Zucco
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California School Boards
Association
Employer Name & Address:

Job Duties
Provides policy development and consulting services to governing board members, elected officials,
county administrators, school district administrators, and the general public regarding policies and
requirements for educational administration; provides policy training for district personnel and board
members.

02/18 - 11/18
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

City of Sacramento/Hansen D4
Employer Name & Address:

Job Duties:
* Plan and manage projects and initiatives of the district or community. * Respond to constituent inquiries.
* Attend external meetings or events in the community. * Collaborate and/or participate in community and
neighborhood engagement efforts. * Produce communications and advisories for activities of interest,
district events, special events or local media articles, and maintain web pages and social media sites. *
Provide training or work assignments for interns or volunteers.

Business Ownership

Acknowledgments
Application Information Acknowledgment
You agree that all of the information you have provided on this application is true and
correct.

I Agree

Commissioner Training
You agree that if appointed a board or commission of the City of Sacramento you will
complete all training required of commissioners.

I Agree

Accommodation Information
Please identify any special accommodations (if any) needed for equal participation
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Alex Zucco
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Demographics

How did you hear about the opening? *
Social Media
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Alex Zucco
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Submit Date: Jan 07, 2019

City of Sacramento

Profile
Alice

Perez

First Name

Last Name

Indicate which council district you live or work in. *
Council District 3

City Advisory Body Information
Which Boards would you like to apply for?
Measure U Community Advisory Committee : Eligible
Question applies to Measure U Community Advisory Committee

Please check EACH seat for which you eligible to serve (pull down menu) *
Seat M: A member that has professional experience with business, economic development, or
workforce development. \,

Applicant Interest Statement
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Alice Perez
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Please state the reason(s) you would like to be a member of this board or commission and
share any additional experiance, community activities, or other qualifications that would be
helpful in evaluating your application.
I was encouraged to apply for this position by the Sacramento Hispanic, Black and Asian Pacific
Chambers of Commerce due to my ability to create strategic alliances and partnerships by bringing
diverse interests together with local authorities, regulatory agency heads, key policymakers and
community organizations. I believe I am a great candidate for the Measure U Community Advisory
committee as I have a passion for improving the economic and social well-being of all people residing in
Sacramento and have a solid back round in finance and extensive experience and skills in building
programs that advance business, economic development and education. I have a demonstrated ability to
apply a broad perspective on issues; the ability to listen to others, constructively solve problems, make
objective and fair decisions, and reach consensus in a timely manner. I am interested in working together
with other committee members to provide the city council with recommendations to support the economic
development within communities in our city and the over sight for the performance of Measure U
expenditures.

Qualification Confirmation
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List all experience specific to the board or commission seat you are applying for.
I am an accomplished leader who is active in business, not-for-profit, political, civic, and community
affairs. I bring experience in economic development, business and education. Experience specific to the
commission seat includes: 23 years in financial services. I have a thorough understanding of financial
projections, budget development, income statements, balance sheets, and cash flow projections. Strength
in forming collaborations with community based organizations to create economic development
opportunities to advance the interest of small business and education. President / CEO California
Hispanic Chambers of Commerce - launched Procurement Mentorship program to match businesses with
Corporate primes to increase their contracting opportunities and Business Advisors to ensure small
businesses readiness to increase economic development opportunities. President / CEO of the
Sacramento Hispanic Chamber of Commerce - restructured the chamber by clearing all tax penalties and
IRS levies, increased net income from $2,000 to $40,000 in first year. Created strategic partnerships with
business / industry, government and school officials as well as community members on various issues
affecting the economic vitality and quality of life in the Sacramento region. Reestablished Joe Serna
Scholarship program providing $35,000 in scholarships to students in fist year. Created Sacramento
Capital Regional Small Business Coalition with Sacramento Metro, Rainbow, Black and Asian Pacific
Chambers of Commerce to develop agreement with Kings to ensure local contracting opportunities for
small business to increase economic development in the Sacramento region. Manager of Customer
Strategy at Sacramento Municipal Utility District (SMUD) - Set the direction of the Customer Services
Business Unit by designing the business unit’s strategic plan and managing the financial performance of a
$168M annual operating budget. Responsibility included overseeing new program development and
planning, community engagement, operations planning and implementation, market research, and
technology initiatives. Spearheaded the development of business unit Business Performance
Management Reports enabling management to make more timely business oversight decisions used to
identify 12% budget reduction over three years. Directed the strategy and program design to develop and
win a $20M RFP for State Energy Efficiency Grant that provided contracting opportunities for small
businesses. Vice President and Director of U.S. Bank’s national Multicultural Banking - I guided U.S. Bank
in its decisions to effectively serve and meet the unique financial services needs of high-growth Hispanic
and other Multicultural markets. I coordinated the bank’s national outreach and developed strategic
partnerships with other organizations in order to provide to the Greater Hispanic, African American and
Asian Community enhanced access to financial services to support economic development. Developed
national access to capital program for small businesses “Capital! that provided loans, lines and leases to
small businesses which was promoted through local chambers of commerce and a national credit card
affinity partnership with Latina Style that provided scholarships to students in underserved communities
across the US. I have been recognized by Invictus Youth Foundation with the 2018 Community Champion
Award, LISTA with the 2015 Latinas in Excellence Award, Sacramento Business Journal with the Women
Who Mean Business Award and by the California Hispanic Chambers of Commerce as the 2013 Chamber
Executive of the Year. In 2007, California State University Sacramento Distinguished Graduate Award for
my outstanding service in the community and in 2006 KVIE recognized me for dedicated leadership in the
Hispanic Community. I currently serve on the board of California State University Sacramento Foundation,
Policy Impact, El Dorado County Chamber of Commerce, Lighthouse Counseling and Family Center and
California Latino Economic Institute. I am a founding member and Past-Chair of City Year Sacramento ,
Hispanas Organized for Political Equality or “HOPE-PAC. I have served as Vice President of California
Community College Board of Governors as a Governor Appointee , Board Member of the Foundation for
California Community Colleges, Vice Chair of the California Asian Chamber of Commerce, Member of the
California Hispanic Chamber of Commerce corporate advisory board, Chair of the Sacramento Hispanic
Chamber of Commerce , Chair of Sacramento Asian Pacific Chamber of Commerce , Board Member of
the California Student Aid Commission as a Governor Appointee , ScholarShare Investment Board as a
Governor Appointee , Center for Fathers and Families, Mercy Health Foundation. American Leadership
Forum Mountain Valley Chapter, Assistant District Governor for Rotary District 5180 and President of the
Rotary Club of Roseville-Sunrise.
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Prior Service
List any current or prior service on a City of Sacramento Board or Commission
None on official board or commission.

Education
Graduated 1999
Attended (mm/yy - mm/yy):

CSU Sacramento
Institution Name:

BS Finance and Insurance
Degree Earned & Area of Study:

Employment
09/15 - current
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

AT&T 1215 K Street Suite 1800
Sacramento CA 95814
Employer Name & Address:

Job Duties
Responsible for advancing legislative and regulatory agenda of the company in 20 counties working with
Federal / State district staff, City / County elected officials and public safety. Manage Political Action
Committee (PAC) activity and solicitation. Serve as liaison between community, elected officials and
AT&T Foundation.

05/14 - 09/15
From
(mm/yy) - To
(mm/yy): Chambers of
California
Hispanic
Commerce 1510 J St #110,
Sacramento, CA 95814
Employer Name & Address:

Job Duties:
President / CEO - Oversaw the development of business and leadership programs that encouraged the
creation, expansion and growth of small and emerging businesses, including women and minority-owned
businesses throughout California. Promoted the development of over 800,000 Hispanic entrepreneurs
and emerging Latino businesses. Responsible for overall management of the operations, fundraising and
long range strategic planning of the CHCC and CHCC Foundation including public policy, member
engagement and program development. Served as the legislative leader within the state and developed
coalitions with chambers public and private entities, and business associations on matters of mutual
interest such as economic development, procurement and public policy.

Business Ownership

Alice Perez
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Acknowledgments
Application Information Acknowledgment
You agree that all of the information you have provided on this application is true and
correct.

I Agree

Commissioner Training
You agree that if appointed a board or commission of the City of Sacramento you will
complete all training required of commissioners.

I Agree

Accommodation Information
Please identify any special accommodations (if any) needed for equal participation

Demographics

How did you hear about the opening? *
Other
Asian Pacific Chamber of
Commerce CEO's encouraged me
to apply
If Other, please describe.
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City of Sacramento

Profile
Aliyah

Sidqe

First Name

Last Name

Indicate which council district you live or work in. *
Council District 1

City Advisory Body Information
Which Boards would you like to apply for?
Measure U Community Advisory Committee : Eligible
Question applies to Measure U Community Advisory Committee

Please check EACH seat for which you eligible to serve (pull down menu) *
Seat L: A member that is between the ages of 16 and 24
Seat O: A member that has professional experience with youth-focused, adult education, public health,
or environmental justice organizations.\,
Question applies to Measure U Community Advisory Committee

If you marked eligible for Seat L (Youth between ages 16-24); provide your birth date below:

Applicant Interest Statement
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Please state the reason(s) you would like to be a member of this board or commission and
share any additional experiance, community activities, or other qualifications that would be
helpful in evaluating your application.
I'm very passionate about creating a better reality for my community. Through my program Community
Arts Initiative, I have partnered with several non profits, schools and community centers, bringing to them
art experiences that focus on healing in underserved communities. Currently I am contracted with Twin
Rivers School District to implement my program at Martin Luther King tech. A huge motivation in my work
is Sacramento's youth. Given my direct experience with low income students and underserved
communities, over the passed 4 years, I have a unique perspective on what our community needs from
us.

Qualification Confirmation
List all experience specific to the board or commission seat you are applying for.
The following is a list of organizations and schools that I have partnered with to bring art education: Martin
Luther King Tech. Middle School Leataata Floyd Elementary School Bridge Network Roberts Family
Development Center Urban League Crockert Art Musuem 100 Black Women 100 Black Men Oak Park
Community Center

Prior Service

Education
01/2018- currently attending
Attended (mm/yy - mm/yy):

American River College
Institution Name:

Study Art
Degree Earned & Area of Study:

Employment
Self Employed- Independent
Contracter
Employer Name & Address:

Job Duties
I am a professional artist. I have several murals around the city including Oak park, Downtown
Sacramento and Del Paso heights. In addition, I have shown work at Brickhouse Gallery, 1810 Gallery,
WAL Artist Lofts, Kaneko Gallery and Crocker Art Museum.
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Business Ownership

Acknowledgments
Application Information Acknowledgment
You agree that all of the information you have provided on this application is true and
correct.

I Agree

Commissioner Training
You agree that if appointed a board or commission of the City of Sacramento you will
complete all training required of commissioners.

I Agree

Accommodation Information

Demographics

How did you hear about the opening? *
Social Media
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City of Sacramento

Profile
Amanda

Blackwood

First Name

Last Name

Indicate which council district you live or work in. *
Council District 4

City Advisory Body Information
Which Boards would you like to apply for?
Measure U Community Advisory Committee : Eligible
Question applies to Measure U Community Advisory Committee

Please check EACH seat for which you eligible to serve (pull down menu) *
Seat A - I: A member recommended for appointment by a Councilmember or the Mayor (At-Large
Position)
Seat M: A member that has professional experience with business, economic development, or
workforce development. \,

Applicant Interest Statement
Please state the reason(s) you would like to be a member of this board or commission and
share any additional experiance, community activities, or other qualifications that would be
helpful in evaluating your application.
As the head of the regions leading business organization, it is essential that business is an active partner
in creating a vibrant community & ensuring that our investment of these funds support the growth of local
companies.

Qualification Confirmation
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Amanda Blackwood
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List all experience specific to the board or commission seat you are applying for.
President & CEO, Sac Metro Chamber of Commerce Former CFO, Folsom Asset Management Small
business owner - Tandem Consulting Former Chair - Citrus Heights Chamber of Commerce Founding
Vice-Chair - Greater Sac Economic Council YP Board

Prior Service

Education
2001-2006
Attended (mm/yy - mm/yy):

Los Rios, American River College
Institution Name:

Business & Accounting
Degree Earned & Area of Study:

Employment
05/17 to current
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

Sac Metro Chamber of Commerce
Employer Name & Address:

Job Duties
President and CEO - Set the strategic vision & run all operations for a six county region

03/14-3/18
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

Elevation Entertainment
Employer Name & Address:

Job Duties:
Chief Development Officer - Ran business operations departments for a multi location, 700 member
gaming operation

Business Ownership
02/2014 to current
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

Amanda Blackwood
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Tandem Consulting
Business Name & Address:

Type of Business or Service Rendered:
Business consulting firm

Acknowledgments
Application Information Acknowledgment
You agree that all of the information you have provided on this application is true and
correct.

I Agree

Commissioner Training
You agree that if appointed a board or commission of the City of Sacramento you will
complete all training required of commissioners.

I Agree

Accommodation Information

Demographics

How did you hear about the opening? *
City of Sacramento Website
Other
City Council meetings
If Other, please describe.
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City of Sacramento

Profile
Andrew

Hernandez

First Name

Last Name

Indicate which council district you live or work in. *
Council District 2

City Advisory Body Information
Which Boards would you like to apply for?
Measure U Community Advisory Committee : Eligible
Question applies to Measure U Community Advisory Committee

Please check EACH seat for which you eligible to serve (pull down menu) *
Seat A - I: A member recommended for appointment by a Councilmember or the Mayor (At-Large
Position)\,

Applicant Interest Statement
Please state the reason(s) you would like to be a member of this board or commission and
share any additional experiance, community activities, or other qualifications that would be
helpful in evaluating your application.
I am a strong supporter of Measure U. I think the initial Measure U has been a huge success and I am
even more excited about the expanded Measure U recently approved by voters. I am very involved in my
community as a volunteer and as president of Woodlake Neighborhood Association. I would be honored to
serve District 2 on the committee.

Qualification Confirmation
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Andrew Hernandez
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List all experience specific to the board or commission seat you are applying for.
I am currently serving as president of Woodlake Neighborhood Association. I have been a board member
in the past as well. I have also served several terms as both a board member and president of Woodlake
Swim Club. I currently serve as board president for Sacramento Iceland non profit. I am COO and partner
of a local company, based in Rancho Cordova, that employees over 100 employees nationwide and over
70 in the Sacramento region.

Prior Service

Education
09/88 - 05/93
Attended (mm/yy - mm/yy):

Towson State University (now
Towson University)
Institution Name:

BA - Computer Science & Spanish
Degree Earned & Area of Study:

Employment
03/03 - Present
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

Redtail Technology
Employer Name & Address:

Job Duties
COO and Senior Partner

02/97 - 03/03
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

ORBA Financial
Employer Name & Address:

Job Duties:
Director of Information Systems

Business Ownership
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Andrew Hernandez
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03/03 - Present
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

Redtail Technology, Inc. 3131 Fite
Circle, Sacramento 95827
Business Name & Address:

Type of Business or Service Rendered:
Cloud Based Software company serving the Financial Services Technology sector.

Acknowledgments
Application Information Acknowledgment
You agree that all of the information you have provided on this application is true and
correct.

I Agree

Commissioner Training
You agree that if appointed a board or commission of the City of Sacramento you will
complete all training required of commissioners.

I Agree

Accommodation Information

Demographics

How did you hear about the opening? *
City of Sacramento Website
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City of Sacramento

Profile
April

Javist

First Name

Last Name

Indicate which council district you live or work in. *
Council District 6

City Advisory Body Information
Which Boards would you like to apply for?
Measure U Community Advisory Committee : Eligible
Question applies to Measure U Community Advisory Committee

Please check EACH seat for which you eligible to serve (pull down menu) *
Seat A - I: A member recommended for appointment by a Councilmember or the Mayor (At-Large
Position)
Seat M: A member that has professional experience with business, economic development, or
workforce development.
Seat O: A member that has professional experience with youth-focused, adult education, public health,
or environmental justice organizations.\,

Applicant Interest Statement
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Please state the reason(s) you would like to be a member of this board or commission and
share any additional experiance, community activities, or other qualifications that would be
helpful in evaluating your application.
I believe the Measure U Community Advisory Commission is a great next step for me in my own trajectory
of local civic engagement. Originally from Sacramento, I left to go to college and returned 28 years later. I
am proud to be here and believe strongly that I should give what I can to the community. I am not
someone who wants to run for office but I am someone who wants to play a part in helping our
communities become healthier, wealthier and wiser. I believe my experience and resulting skillset is a
good fit for this new commission. My professional background is diverse and has truly given me a unique
set of skill and accomplishments. My undergraduate training and subsequent career in architectural
lighting gave me the discipline to rely on creative thinking and the skills for complex project management.
The 4 years I spent in 32 states gathering signatures to put a black woman on the ballot in all 50 states in
1988 and then again in 1992 taught me that making history is possible and that we are a country that
believes in everyone having equal opportunity. The 3 years I spent working for the Center for Capital
Studies, funded by Michael Milken under the direction of Glenn Yago taught me that there are many
people in business trying to reverse the economic impact of red-lining communities. That led me to
obtaining an MBA in Finance in 1998. Since obtaining my MBA, I have worked in Venture Capital, I have
held the title CFO in 2 small companies and 1 nonprofit and I have been an executive director in the
nonprofit sector for 13 years – 12 years here in Sacramento. These jobs have given me the leadership
experience and skill sets to create sustainable infrastructure and resulting growth opportunities. An
important note about my MBA in Finance is that it is from the Olin Graduate School of Business, Babson
College, which has been ranked #1 for Entrepreneurship for 22 consecutive years. My current job as the
Executive Director of the Sacramento Public Library Foundation has taught me that reading is at the crux
of those who do not succeed and that we must help everyone be proficient in reading. For the past 4
years I have gotten experience on a commission as a member of the Utility Rate Advisory Commission
(URAC). After graduating from the City Management Academy I applied for the commission as a way to
give back and learn. Today I am the Chair of that commission. Through the URAC I have learned the
parameters of the Brown Act, the process of public meetings, and how to do stay inside of the construct of
a particular commission role. I have also learned the process of increasing fees in order to provide
adequate infrastructure and ways to work with the community to create greater understanding. All of
these seminal experiences have created a systems thinker who can bring value to the Measure U
Community Advisory Commission that is focused on economic development as a tool for community
development. Combined, I will bring a creative, entrepreneurial, and practical approach to project
analysis. I will be able to support the entrepreneurial intent of these new funds and bring thoughtful
community considerations to the dialogue. Thank you for your consideration.

Qualification Confirmation
List all experience specific to the board or commission seat you are applying for.
Business: MBA in Finance, Former Venture Capitalist, Former CFO, Current Executive Director Children:
Been working with children's literacy community for 6 years in Sacramento. I have spent more than 20
years growing children's after school programs including children's museums in an effort to grow the
opportunities afforded to children, particularly under-served children.

Prior Service
List any current or prior service on a City of Sacramento Board or Commission
Utility Rate Advisory Commission: February 2015 - present

April Javist
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Education
09/1996 - 05/1998
Attended (mm/yy - mm/yy):

F.W. Olin Schoold of Business,
Babson College
Institution Name:

MBA in Finance
Degree Earned & Area of Study:

06/1979 - 12/1984
Attended (mm/yy - mm/yy):

San Francisco State University
Institution Name:

BA in Theater Arts/Lighting Design
Degree Earned & Area of Study:

Employment
05/2007 - Current
From
(mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):
Sacramento
Public LIbrary
Foundation, 2411 Alhambra Blvd.
Suite 120, Sacramento, CA 95817
Employer Name & Address:

Job Duties
Executive Director: Fundraising, strategic planning, financial accounting, investment oversight, guarantee
sustainability, board recruitment and development, staff development, other duties as assigned.

01/2006 - 12/2006
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

Seattle Scores
Employer Name & Address:

Job Duties:
Executive Director: Fundraising, strategic planning, staff and board development, other duties as
assigned.

Business Ownership

Acknowledgments
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April Javist
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Application Information Acknowledgment
You agree that all of the information you have provided on this application is true and
correct.

I Agree

Commissioner Training
You agree that if appointed a board or commission of the City of Sacramento you will
complete all training required of commissioners.

I Agree

Accommodation Information

Demographics

How did you hear about the opening? *
City of Sacramento Website
Library Bulletin Board
Social Media
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Submit Date: Nov 29, 2018

City of Sacramento

Profile
Ashley

Brand

First Name

Last Name

Indicate which council district you live or work in. *
Council District 3

City Advisory Body Information
Which Boards would you like to apply for?
Measure U Community Advisory Committee : Eligible
Question applies to Measure U Community Advisory Committee

Please check EACH seat for which you eligible to serve (pull down menu) *
Seat K: A member that has professional or personal experience with housing, affordable housing,
homelessness, or rental housing issues.
Seat N: A member that has professional experience with community trauma, mental health, or
community-based crime reduction.
Seat O: A member that has professional experience with youth-focused, adult education, public health,
or environmental justice organizations.\,

Applicant Interest Statement

Page 27 of 174

Ashley Brand

Page 1 of 5

Please state the reason(s) you would like to be a member of this board or commission and
share any additional experiance, community activities, or other qualifications that would be
helpful in evaluating your application.
I am extremely passionate about ensuring our community has the resources they need to be contributing
citizens. As part of my current role at Dignity Health, we focus on responding to the entire spectrum of
needs rather than isolating specific areas to enhance the coordination of care. My experience in working
with vulnerable population over the past 10 plus years brings a unique perspective of the critical needs
our community faces. During my career, I have created innovative solution that respond to some of our
community’s biggest challenges and I can bring that knowledge to the committee when recommending
the expenditure of Measure U funds to city council.

Qualification Confirmation
List all experience specific to the board or commission seat you are applying for.
1. One member with professional experience in affordable housing, homelessness, or rental housing
issues: I have been involved in working with those experiencing homelessness since 2008 including my
work on Skid Row through Demonstration Project under Beyond Shelter and in partnership with Los
Angeles County. This initiative included the transition of families from Skid Row into permanent housing
by utilizing housing choice vouchers and providing intensive case management for up to a year. I
managed the Homeless Prevention and Rapid Re-Housing Program under the American Recovery and
Reinvestment Act of 2009 in Los Angeles, Long Beach and Auburn area when I relocated to Sacramento.
Since coming to Dignity Health in 2012, I have been actively involved in our internal initiatives including
the Interim Care Program and Housing With Dignity. I have also served as the Dignity Health
representative for the City of Sacramento’s Pathways to Health + Home and been extremely engaged
with bringing our hospitals on board to refer into the program to serve as pilot sites. Dignity Health
recently awarded a Social Innovation Grant to Benetech to improve access to emergency shelters, which I
am also overseeing within the Sacramento Region. 2. One member with professional experience in
community trauma, mental health, or community-based crime reduction: As Director of Community Health
and Outreach, I oversee all of our collaborative behavioral health programs with community partners
including TLCS, Turning Point Community Programs and El Hogar. The focus of our partnerships include
educating individuals about available resources, connecting them to outpatient resources that are more
appropriate for ongoing needs, and navigating the system to help reduce barriers to accessing care. I also
work closely with our internal Behavioral Health Service Line Sr. Director to coordinate efforts between
our clinical staff and community partners, and work to enhance community capacity and improve the
overall continuum of care. 3. One member with professional experience with youth-focused adult
education, public health, or environmental justice organizations: My whole career has been within the
public health umbrella. I have my master’s in Public Health (MPH) and am certified in public health (CPH)
through the National Board of Public Health Examiners. My career has been focused on improving the
overall health and well-being of the communities that I have served from providing direct case
management services to developing programs that address social determinants of health and assist with
navigation. In my current capacity, I have developed strategies and engaged with senior leadership to
increase awareness of the importance of public health in the clinical setting.

Prior Service

Education
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Ashley Brand

Page 2 of 5

08/10-05/12
Attended (mm/yy - mm/yy):

Drexel University
Institution Name:

Masters in Public Health
Degree Earned & Area of Study:

08/99-05/03
Attended (mm/yy - mm/yy):

University of Colorado at Boulder
Institution Name:

Bachelors of Arts: Kinesiology
Degree Earned & Area of Study:

Employment
05/16-present
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

Dignity Health, 3400 Data Drive,
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670
Employer Name & Address:

Job Duties
Director, Community Health and Outreach: Responsible for ensuring services and initiatives are aligned
with priority health issues in the community, support strategic objectives of the Service Area, and meet
state and federal reporting requirements. Work directly with service area and hospital leadership,
management teams and clinical staff to identify, develop and implement partnership strategies for
innovative population health improvement programs targeting issues that include access to care,
behavioral health, homelessness and chronic disease. Serve as the primary representative for city and
county government and health officials. Develop annual community benefit reports, implementation plans
and Community Health Needs Assessments as mandated by state and federal laws.

10/12-05/16
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

Dignity Health, 3400 Data Drive,
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670
Employer Name & Address:

Page 29 of 174

Ashley Brand
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Job Duties:
Manager, Community Benefit/Community Health and Outreach: Responsible for project design and
management of region-wide initiatives for the hospitals that are aimed at building safety-net capacity and
increasing access to care for the underserved resulting in reduction of uncompensated and undercompensated care expenses; Assist in developing long term strategies for community benefit initiatives
that respond to priority health issues identified through assessments, support hospital business/clinical
objectives, and involve collaboration with safety net partners for greater effectiveness and region-wide
impact on health improvement; Manage annual community grant programs for the six hospitals including
the development of collaborative partnerships that link hospital patients to community resources leading to
the reduction of emergency department recidivism and inpatient readmissions; Design and implement
outcome measuring methodologies for all community benefit programs; Oversee core and grant programs
such as Patient Navigator, housing program serving chronically homeless, and behavioral health
outpatient programs, including working with hospital staff and community partners to development
protocols to ensure program services are streamlined into hospital process and outcomes measurement;
Manage the consolidation of community benefit program and financial reporting data, using CBISA
software, including monthly, quarterly and year-end reconciliation; Manage Community Benefit budget;
Work with CDSMP manager to increase program awareness and develop linkages between program and
community partners; Serve as a consultant to other Dignity Health hospitals outside of the Sacramento
Service Area as needed to support replication of core community benefit initiatives and provide guidance
for tracking and reporting data such as the Patient Navigator program; and Responsible for community
outreach and advocacy efforts including identification of community assets and exploring opportunities to
mobilize and leverage resources through collaborative partnerships.

Business Ownership

Acknowledgments
Application Information Acknowledgment
You agree that all of the information you have provided on this application is true and
correct.

I Agree

Commissioner Training
You agree that if appointed a board or commission of the City of Sacramento you will
complete all training required of commissioners.

I Agree

Accommodation Information

Demographics
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Ashley Brand

Page 4 of 5

How did you hear about the opening? *
Employee Referral
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Ashley Brand
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City of Sacramento

Submit Date: Nov 26, 2018

Profile
Bob

Erlenbusch

First Name

Last Name

Indicate which council district you live or work in. *
Council District 4

City Advisory Body Information
Which Boards would you like to apply for?
Measure U Community Advisory Committee : Eligible
Question applies to Measure U Community Advisory Committee

Please check EACH seat for which you eligible to serve (pull down menu) *
Seat A - I: A member recommended for appointment by a Councilmember or the Mayor (At-Large
Position)
Seat K: A member that has professional or personal experience with housing, affordable housing,
homelessness, or rental housing issues. \,

Applicant Interest Statement
Please state the reason(s) you would like to be a member of this board or commission and
share any additional experiance, community activities, or other qualifications that would be
helpful in evaluating your application.
The Sacramento Regional Coalition to End Homelessness [SRCEH], of which I am the Executive
Director, strongly supported Measure U, and SRCEH was featured prominently in the campaign material. I
would like to serve on the Measure U Community Advisory Committee to help ensure that the funds are
spent on homelessness and affordable housing in our community. As a leader on homelessness in our
community, I feel that I would lend additional credibility to the Committee to help hold the City
accountable on how these funds are spent, as well as help serve as a spokesperson too the community
on behalf of the Committee to help ensure transparency.

Bob Erlenbusch

Page 32 of 174

Page 1 of 4

Qualification Confirmation
List all experience specific to the board or commission seat you are applying for.
I have 34 years [and counting] on homeless advocacy issues [started in 11/1984]. I worked for 7 years at
Health Care for the Homeless, Los Angeles- where I helped provide trainings on public health and mental
health issues to shelter providers as well as worked on advocacy issues in the community. After that, I
was the Executive Director of the West Hollywood Homeless Organization [later subsumed by PATH] - a
40 bed emergency shelter and 20 bed transitional housing program for homeless people with HIV/AIDs as
well as transgender people experiencing homelessness. I worked there for two years and then founded
the Los Angeles Coalition to End Hunger & Homelessness - for which I was the Executive Director for
almost 20 years. I moved to Sacramento 10 years ago and for 3 years was the Executive Director of the
Sacramento Housing Alliance and then in 2013 founded the Sacramento Regional Coalition to End
Homelessness- of which I have been the Executive Director for the past 5 years. Locally I serve on the
Boards for First Step Communities and Women's Empowerment and nationally have served on the Board
of the National Coalition for the Homeless [Washington, DC] for 20 years and am currently the Board
President.

Prior Service
List any current or prior service on a City of Sacramento Board or Commission
n/a

Education
1969-71
Attended (mm/yy - mm/yy):

Cal Poly
Institution Name:

BA- political science
Degree Earned & Area of Study:

1971-76
Attended (mm/yy - mm/yy):

University of Southern CA
Institution Name:

MA;PhD- political science
Degree Earned & Area of Study:

Employment
2013- present
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):
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Sacramento Regional Coalition to
End Homelessness
Employer Name & Address:

Job Duties
Implement program and issue priorities developed by SRCEH Board of Directors; supervise staff and
volunteers; fundraise; staff SRCEH key committees; maintain all organizational records; maintain finances

2010 - 2013
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

Sacramento Housing Alliance
Employer Name & Address:

Job Duties:
Implement program and issue priorities developed by SHABoard of Directors; supervise staff and
volunteers; fundraise; staff SHA key committees; maintain all organizational records; maintain finances

Business Ownership
n/a
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

Acknowledgments
Application Information Acknowledgment
You agree that all of the information you have provided on this application is true and
correct.

I Agree

Commissioner Training
You agree that if appointed a board or commission of the City of Sacramento you will
complete all training required of commissioners.

I Agree

Accommodation Information
Please identify any special accommodations (if any) needed for equal participation

Demographics

Bob Erlenbusch
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Page 3 of 4

How did you hear about the opening? *
City of Sacramento Website

Page 35 of 174
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Submit Date: Jan 09, 2019

City of Sacramento

Profile
Cathy

Creswell

First Name

Last Name

Indicate which council district you live or work in. *
Council District 4

City Advisory Body Information
Which Boards would you like to apply for?
Measure U Community Advisory Committee : Eligible
Question applies to Measure U Community Advisory Committee

Please check EACH seat for which you eligible to serve (pull down menu) *
Seat A - I: A member recommended for appointment by a Councilmember or the Mayor (At-Large
Position)
Seat K: A member that has professional or personal experience with housing, affordable housing,
homelessness, or rental housing issues. \,

Applicant Interest Statement
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Cathy Creswell

Page 1 of 4

Please state the reason(s) you would like to be a member of this board or commission and
share any additional experiance, community activities, or other qualifications that would be
helpful in evaluating your application.
I have worked on housing and community development issues for the last almost 40 years including as a
community organizer, tenant counselor, legislative advocate and for more than 25 years at the State
Department of Housing and Community Development working my way up from an analyst to an appointed
position as Deputy Director for Housing Policy and for over one year as interim Director. At the
Department I worked to analyze housing and community development needs and market conditions and
trends; oversaw administration of state housing element law and redevelopment reporting and
compliance; designed and implemented California's first ever funding program to support infill
development and Jobs Housing Balance Improvement Program, along with several other programs to
promote the State's climate objectives; led efforts to streamline the Department's loan and grant program
processes and promote a more user friendly environment; led successful legislative initiatives to
strengthen housing laws; and collaborated with other state, regional and local partners to address
complex housing and community development problems. After I left state service, I wanted to get more
involved in my local community and help to ensure that everyone in our community has access to a safe,
accessible and affordable place to call home. Since then I have served on the Board of the Sacramento
Housing Alliance, Mutual Housing California, served on the Continuum of Care Advisory Board, and the
Sacramento Housing and Redeveloment Commission in addition to serving on other regional and state
advisory boards and task forces (eg. SACOG's Regional Prosperity Task Force). I believe my lifetime of
work in service to disadvantaged communities and people and in public service would make me an asset
to the Measure U Committee. I worked had to ensure passage of Measure U because I believe
Sacramento must invest in the development of new subsidized affordable home communities and in
strategies to end homelessness. While Measure U funds could not be specifically committed to any one
use, the Mayor and Council all recognized the need and value of investing in affordable housing. That
promise is what enable us to advocate among our stakeholders to support passage. I now want to ensure
Measure U dollars are invested in affordable housing and will be effectively targeted and used to have the
most impact on individuals and families suffering from our housing crisis.

Qualification Confirmation
List all experience specific to the board or commission seat you are applying for.
See above. I have almost 40 years experience in advocating for affordable housing and equitable
community development solutions and in the development and administration of State housing programs,
policies, and laws. I have developed or assisted in the development of housing funding programs
including programs serving people experiencing homelessness and affordable rental housing and
administered the successful implementation of those programs, advised and developed programs to
assist tenants; volunteered to mentor homeless women, and developed state and local laws and
ordinances to support affordable and fair housing. I am also familiar with housing finance and the barriers
affordable housing developers in our region face when trying to develop and maintain affordable housing.
I believe that experience would serve the Committee well when considering how best to allocate precious
Measure U resources to maximize their impact for our community. I have also worked across sectors and
effectively collaborated with a variety of stakeholders--many of whom I did not agree with but worked to
find common ground. I believe my background and passion to ensure everyone in Sacramento has a safe,
accessible and affordable place to call home would make me a valuable member of the Measure U
committee.

Prior Service
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Cathy Creswell

Page 2 of 4

List any current or prior service on a City of Sacramento Board or Commission
I am currently serving as a member of the Sacramento Housing and Redevelopment Commission but
would resign if I was able to serve on the Measure U committee.

Education
01/84-04/85
Attended (mm/yy - mm/yy):

UC Davis
Institution Name:

Grand Rapids Junior College
Institution Name:

AA Degree
Degree Earned & Area of Study:

Employment

Job Duties
see prior application

Business Ownership
05/2012- present
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

Creswell Consulting
Business Name & Address:

Type of Business or Service Rendered:
Consulting services on development of local housing policies and preparation of local housing elements
and facilitation services.

Acknowledgments
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Application Information Acknowledgment
You agree that all of the information you have provided on this application is true and
correct.

I Agree

Commissioner Training
You agree that if appointed a board or commission of the City of Sacramento you will
complete all training required of commissioners.

I Agree

Accommodation Information

Demographics

How did you hear about the opening? *
City of Sacramento Website

Page 39 of 174
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Submit Date: Jan 09, 2019

City of Sacramento

Profile
Cecily

Hastings

First Name

Last Name

Indicate which council district you live or work in. *
Council District 3

City Advisory Body Information
Which Boards would you like to apply for?
Measure U Community Advisory Committee : Eligible
Question applies to Measure U Community Advisory Committee

Please check EACH seat for which you eligible to serve (pull down menu) *
Seat A - I: A member recommended for appointment by a Councilmember or the Mayor (At-Large
Position)
Seat M: A member that has professional experience with business, economic development, or
workforce development. \,

Applicant Interest Statement
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Cecily Hastings

Page 1 of 4

Please state the reason(s) you would like to be a member of this board or commission and
share any additional experiance, community activities, or other qualifications that would be
helpful in evaluating your application.
I have been active in neighborhood and civic affairs in the city for more than 25 years. In 1991 I founded
and served for more than a decade for an East Sacramento neighborhood association, the largest in the
city. In 1996 I also founded and still serve on the board of the East Sacramento Chamber of Commerce,
the city's largest neighborhood chamber. I was appointed to the Sacramento Metro Arts Commission from
2010-2016, and was appointed to the city's Charter Review Committee in 2010-2011. I also served for 4
years as a member of the Measure U Citizen's Oversight Committee from 2013 to 2018. Since 1996 I
have published monthly community newspapers serving Sacramento's established neighborhoods under
INSIDE Publications. With a reader audience of more than 80,000 per month we are Sacramento's largest
print publication. And the only publication dedicated to local and city news.

Qualification Confirmation
List all experience specific to the board or commission seat you are applying for.
With my experience on the previous Measure U committee I gained valuable experience in understanding
city budgets. I also work with hundreds of small businesses in the city with long-term business
relationships. Our publications extensively covered the Measure U campaign.

Prior Service
List any current or prior service on a City of Sacramento Board or Commission
I was appointed to the Sac Metro Arts Commission and served from 2010-2016, and was appointed to the
city's Charter Review Committee serving 2010-2011. I also served for 4 years as a community and
business member of the Measure U Citizens Oversight Committee from 2013 to 2018.

Education
1974-78
Attended (mm/yy - mm/yy):

University of Michigan
Institution Name:

Bachelors
Degree Earned & Area of Study:

Employment
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Business Ownership
1996-present
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

Inside Publications
Business Name & Address:

Type of Business or Service Rendered:
Owner and Publisher of Monthly Community Newspapers

Acknowledgments
Application Information Acknowledgment
You agree that all of the information you have provided on this application is true and
correct.

I Agree

Commissioner Training
You agree that if appointed a board or commission of the City of Sacramento you will
complete all training required of commissioners.

I Agree

Accommodation Information

Demographics
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How did you hear about the opening? *
City of Sacramento Website
Other
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City of Sacramento

Submit Date: Jan 09, 2019

Profile
Charlene

Singley

First Name

Last Name

Indicate which council district you live or work in. *
Council District 4

Email Address

Primary Phone

City Advisory Body Information
Which Boards would you like to apply for?
Measure U Community Advisory Committee : Eligible
Question applies to Measure U Community Advisory Committee

Please check EACH seat for which you eligible to serve (pull down menu) *
Seat A - I: A member recommended for appointment by a Councilmember or the Mayor (At-Large
Position)\,
Question applies to Measure U Community Advisory Committee

If you marked eligible for Seat L (Youth between ages 16-24); provide your birth date below:

Applicant Interest Statement
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Please state the reason(s) you would like to be a member of this board or commission and
share any additional experiance, community activities, or other qualifications that would be
helpful in evaluating your application.
Being a native Sacramentan, I am very passionate about the quality of life in my city. With the passage of
Measure U, the City has a huge opportunity to make some badly needed augmentations relating to
several issues affecting quality of life in Sacramento, some of which are: • The affordable housing
shortage; • Transportation issues brought on by the growth of the downtown area through the addition of
new hotels, restaurants, shopping, and entertainment venues; • Education shortfalls; • The looming
pension fund crisis; • Social justice issues; • And, not the least of which, is our growing homeless
population. I am a Realtor and have been involved in organized real estate for 22 years. At my local
association, Sacramento Association of Realtors (SAR), I have chaired nearly every committee, including
Strategic Planning & Finance (Budget), Government Relations Committee, and three times chairing the
PAC. I also served on the Board of Directors for eight years and was President of the Association in 2009.
I received the “Realtor of the Year” award in 2007, an award for those who have made a difference in the
field of real estate. I am currently on the SPF, Government Relations, and the PAC. At the state level
(California Association of Realtors [C.A.R.]), I have chaired two of the four major policy committees (Home
Ownership Housing Committee and Land Use and Environmental Committee); vice chaired the
Legislative Committee; chaired Housing Affordability Fund (for which I received Chairperson of the Year);
elected as Regional Chair of an eight-county group of directors; served on several taskforces, including
the Affordable Workforce Housing Taskforce and the Green Energy Task Force; the Nominating
Committee; and the Executive Committee. Furthermore, I am a C.A.R. appointed-Director of the National
Association of Realtors and serve as a member of the Public Policy Coordinating Committee, which
approves or disapproves motions before they go before the body for a vote. I am a member of St. John’s
Lutheran Church and serve on the Church Council. In addition, I am Chair of the newly-formed
Homelessness Advocacy Committee, a member of the Public Witness Committee (an advocacy
committee for local issues), a member of the Social Ministry Committee, an usher, and a member of the
Altar Guild. In the past, I was a longtime member of the Cerebral Palsy Guild of Sacramento and served
on the Cerebral Palsy Association Board of Directors, to which I was elected Secretary. In addition to
being very active in the Parent Association and chairing numerous committees at Sacramento Country
Day School, I was also President of the PTA at Kennedy High School.

Qualification Confirmation
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List all experience specific to the board or commission seat you are applying for.
As a Realtor I have been involved at all levels of organized real estate: Sacramento Association of
Realtors (SAR), California Association of Realtors (C.A.R.), and the National Association of Realtors
(NAR). Although I have had many roles in these organizations and other organizations, , the roles that I
believe are most closely related to the business of the Measure U Committee include work on affordable
housing and homelessness. Affordable Housing. 1) As Vice Chair and then Chair of the Housing
Affordability Fund for C.A.R., I helped develop statewide programs to increase housing affordability for
low-and moderate-income individuals purchasing homes. Examples of these programs include HOA dues
assistance, clean-energy appliance purchase assistance, and the Realtors’ Energy Audit Program
(REAP), which provides up to a $250 rebate on HERS home energy audits. I helped determine the
distribution of C.A.R. Housing Affordability grants to local Realtor associations for affordable housing
projects. I remain a Founders Circle member of C.A.R.’s Housing Affordability Fund. 2) I was instrumental
in the formation of the Sacramento Association of Realtors Charitable Foundation and served as its
Founding Chair. The foundation raises and distributes funds to local organizations that focus on
homelessness and other housing issues that negatively impact the wellbeing of our residents. As
Foundation Chair I was responsible for vetting many qualified organizations to determine best use for our
limited resources. 3) As a Housing Policy Issues Chair, Vice Chair, and Chair of the Home Ownership
Housing Committee at C.A.R., I led the conversation to make decisions regarding the direction of C.A.R.’s
policy relating to state housing. Affordable housing is one of my passions, and I was involved at a high
level in C.A.R.’s decision to urge Governor Newsom to call a special session on housing. 4) I served at
C.A.R. on the Affordable Workforce Housing Task Force, the purpose of which was to help find solutions
to the housing crisis, specifically as it relates to workforce housing. One result of the taskforce’s work is
that C.A.R. sponsored legislation to specifically define workforce housing as households earning up to
120% of the median income with consideration of a higher AMI for high-cost areas. 5) I currently chair
another of C.A.R.’s policy committees, the Land Use and Environmental Committee, which guides the
development of policy surrounding these issues. 6) I served on the Housing Opportunities Committee at
NAR, a committee that funds programs that combat homelessness and housing instability. I further
participated by attending a two-day summit in Washington, D.C., regarding the homelessness crisis.
Homelessness. 1) I have focused my efforts in organized real estate to advocate for the real estate
industry to become more involved in finding solutions to the homelessness crisis and to provide
immediate care for those who are already homeless. While I view homelessness to be a highly local
issue, with my work, C.A.R. has become more engaged around homelessness and SAR has been at the
table for nearly all local discussions about how to help the homeless. 2) In addition to advocating for the
homeless within the real estate industry, I am also Chair of the newly-formed Homelessness Advocacy
Committee at St. John’s Lutheran Church. It is felt that something further needs to be done to solve this
issue, and we want to make a tangible difference through advocacy and/or through the development of
programs not currently offered by other organizations or service providers. 3) I also was an early
leader/organizer of Safe Ground (now known as Pilgrimage) that provides indoor sleeping space and
meals at St. John’s and other churches, serving not only as an organizer but as a regular host. I currently
volunteer with Family Promise, a program for homeless women and children in which St. John’s
participates, as well as other programs at St. John’s to feed the homeless and needy in the area.

Prior Service
List any current or prior service on a City of Sacramento Board or Commission
None.

Education
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1966-1967, and ca. 1969
Attended (mm/yy - mm/yy):

American River College
Institution Name:

General Education/no degree
Degree Earned & Area of Study:

Employment
01/1997-Current
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

Dunnigan, REALTORS (4 years at
Lyon Realty)
Employer Name & Address:

Job Duties
Realtor, residential sales.

Business Ownership
See below
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

Singley Enterprises
Business Name & Address:

Type of Business or Service Rendered:
Business Ownership: See below for dates. Singley Enterprises. Type of Business or Service Rendered: 1)
My husband and I owned Carriage House Door Company (plants located in Sacramento and Asheville,
NC), a manufacturer of high-end garage doors, gates, etc., from 1997 to 2017, at which time we sold the
company. 2) We also own Garage Door Specialists, located in West Sacramento and Hayward;
distributor/wholesaler/and some retail sales of garage doors, openers, and related products, from 1996 to
current. 3) My husband and I (after we met and married) have previously owned and operated additional
garage door related businesses over the last 45 years. The only remaining door business is Garage Door
Specialists. 4) We also own and manage three commercial buildings located in West Sacramento,
Sacramento, and North Carolina; however, this part of the business is owned personally and not under
Singley Enterprises.

Acknowledgments
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Application Information Acknowledgment
You agree that all of the information you have provided on this application is true and
correct.

I Agree

Commissioner Training
You agree that if appointed a board or commission of the City of Sacramento you will
complete all training required of commissioners.

I Agree

Accommodation Information

None.

How did you hear about the opening? *
Other
Meetings I attend, newspapers,
and television/radio.
If Other, please describe.
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Charlene Singley
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Submit Date: Jan 09, 2019

City of Sacramento

Profile
Christiana

Dominguez

First Name

Last Name

Indicate which council district you live or work in. *
Council District 3

City Advisory Body Information
Which Boards would you like to apply for?
Measure U Community Advisory Committee : Eligible
Question applies to Measure U Community Advisory Committee

Please check EACH seat for which you eligible to serve (pull down menu) *
Seat A - I: A member recommended for appointment by a Councilmember or the Mayor (At-Large
Position)
Seat O: A member that has professional experience with youth-focused, adult education, public health,
or environmental justice organizations.\,

Applicant Interest Statement
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Christiana Dominguez
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Please state the reason(s) you would like to be a member of this board or commission and
share any additional experiance, community activities, or other qualifications that would be
helpful in evaluating your application.
I have long been an advocate of youth development programming in our community, serving on the
Advisory Board of the Sacramento YMCA (6 years), currently as its chair, and as a volunteer with the Y's
Model Legislature & Court Program (13 years). At the YMCA, we believe that opportunity should be a
right, not a privilege, and that value informs the volunteer work I do weekly with students. Our program
draws students from throughout our city and I have seen firsthand how zip codes can too often correlate
with students’ demonstrated financial need and lack of resources in their neighborhoods. It is my hope
that Measure U can continue the important work of generating new economic development in
neighborhoods currently languishing for lack of investment. We are truly stronger together and, if selected,
I hope to help advise the investment of Measure U funds in areas that need it most. I also live in a district
with a wide disparity in resources based on neighborhood. My own neighborhood is doing well, while
others struggle. I hope that the Measure U Advisory Committee can help educate Sacramentans on the
importance of investing where money can do the most good in the short and longer terms. I was proud to
cast my vote for this bold initiative and investment in our collective future and look forward to helping the
promise of Sacramento be realized beyond its traditional centers of power and success.

Qualification Confirmation
List all experience specific to the board or commission seat you are applying for.
I qualify for two potential seats on the Advisory Committee. First, I am a resident of District 3 which is
home to some of our oldest and most established neighborhoods as well as areas in which we have not
invested adequate resources previously. Second, I am a lifelong volunteer with youth development
programs through which I have seen firsthand the difference that one’s home address can have on
educational, economic, and social outcomes. Perhaps more than anything else, my volunteer work has
taught me to be more empathetic. There’s little more valuable than being able to see things from the
perspective of others and to be open-minded about their experience. Our Model Legislature & Court
Program also empowers its student participants to chart their own course: to come up with their own
plans, execute them, and face their successes and failures head-on. Over the years, I have learned to
trust more that people have a good idea of what is likely to work for them or be successful within their
community. The Measure U Advisory Committee must be prepared to do the same – to seek out the input
of those in the communities most in need of investment and allow them to chart their course rather than to
impose on them ideas that may work well elsewhere, but be a bad fit in their neighborhoods. Additionally,
my time on the City of Sacramento Parks & Recreation Commission gave me valuable insight into how
city boards and commissions function: both legally and practically speaking. The Measure U Advisory
Committee will have the opportunity to establish new local government board traditions and culture. I have
extensive experience through my work with students and in my professional life working in organizational
management in helping working groups establish their working culture by setting clear values-based
expectations and procedures that ensure fair, respectful consideration of ideas.

Prior Service
List any current or prior service on a City of Sacramento Board or Commission
Parks and Recreation Commission, 2012-2015 (approx), District 4 Commissioner

Education

Christiana Dominguez
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08/1997-05/2001
Attended (mm/yy - mm/yy):

Claremont McKenna College
Institution Name:

B.A.
Degree Earned & Area of Study:

08/2002-12/2005
Attended (mm/yy - mm/yy):

UC Hastings College of the Law
Institution Name:

J.D.
Degree Earned & Area of Study:

Employment
09/2011-current
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

Blanning & Baker Associates, Inc.
Employer Name & Address:

Job Duties
Legal Counsel. Provide clients, primarily state-employed engineers and scientists, with guidance on
association management and labor relations. Ensure management compliance with collective bargaining
agreement and defend state employees facing disciplinary action. Independently manage a diverse and
complex caseload. Conduct policy research and presentation of options and proposals for advancing
client interests and protecting the public interest.

06/2006-09/2011
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

California Statewide Law
Enforcement Association
Employer Name & Address:

Job Duties:
Represent state public safety employees in investigative interviews, arbitration and administrative
disciplinary proceedings. Ensure management compliance with collective bargaining agreement; facilitate
meet-and-confer meetings regarding working condition changes. Assisted Government Affairs unit with
policy work and legislative analysis on behalf of range of job classifications with diverse interests.
Extensive experience with both peace officer and fire fighter bill of rights. Defended both sworn and nonsworn state employees facing disciplinary action. Returned several wrongly-discharged employees to
their positions and successfully negotiated settlement agreements for many others.

Business Ownership
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Christiana Dominguez
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Acknowledgments
Application Information Acknowledgment
You agree that all of the information you have provided on this application is true and
correct.

I Agree

Commissioner Training
You agree that if appointed a board or commission of the City of Sacramento you will
complete all training required of commissioners.

I Agree

Accommodation Information

Demographics

How did you hear about the opening? *
Social Media
Other
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City of Sacramento

Submit Date: Jan 09, 2019

Profile
Crystal

Mccray (taylor)

First Name

Last Name

Indicate which council district you live or work in. *
Council District 7

City Advisory Body Information
Which Boards would you like to apply for?
Measure U Community Advisory Committee : Eligible
Question applies to Measure U Community Advisory Committee

Please check EACH seat for which you eligible to serve (pull down menu) *
Seat A - I: A member recommended for appointment by a Councilmember or the Mayor (At-Large
Position)
Seat K: A member that has professional or personal experience with housing, affordable housing,
homelessness, or rental housing issues.
Seat M: A member that has professional experience with business, economic development, or
workforce development.
Seat O: A member that has professional experience with youth-focused, adult education, public health,
or environmental justice organizations.\,

Applicant Interest Statement
Please state the reason(s) you would like to be a member of this board or commission and
share any additional experiance, community activities, or other qualifications that would be
helpful in evaluating your application.
I am applying for the Measure U Advisory Commission to represent the voices of residents of the City of
Sacramento and of South Sacramento, who voted overwhelmingly in support Measure U and to ensure
they are heard and that the promises made to those communities are honored.

Crystal Mccray (taylor)

Page 53 of 174

Page 1 of 4

Qualification Confirmation
List all experience specific to the board or commission seat you are applying for.
Alumni of City of Sacramento Planning Academy, City of Sacramento Management Academy; former
Commissioner City of Sacramento Transportation Programming Guide; Chair of the City of Sacramento
Racial Profiling Committee; Original member & Treasurer of the Black Parallel School Board; Member of
Progressive Women of Excellence; Sworn Alternate for Sacramento Democratic Central Committee;
Alumni of the Nationally acclaimed EMERGE political training program. Member SEIU Local 1000
Bargaining/ Negotiating Committee; SEIU Member Lead Northern California Fight for $15 and Union
Campaign; Founder of the Reith Park Neighborhood Association; CEO/ Founder Black Crystal Project,
Youth Empowerment Program.

Prior Service
List any current or prior service on a City of Sacramento Board or Commission
Alumni of City of Sacramento Planning Academy, City of Sacramento management Academy; former
Commissioner City of Sacramento Transportation Programming Guide; Chair of the City of Sacramento
Racial Profiling Committee

Education
1/ 2013 - 12/2016
Attended (mm/yy - mm/yy):

Consumnes RIver College
Institution Name:

AA- Liberal Arts
Degree Earned & Area of Study:

Not applicable
Attended (mm/yy - mm/yy):

Employment
2/1988 - Present
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

State of California
Employer Name & Address:
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Job Duties
As an Associate Governmental Program Analyst I perform a wide-variety of the more responsible and
complex technical analytical staff services assignments within the covered electronic waste (CEW)
recycling program, including the following: administering the recycling payment activities of the CEW
program; implementing an administrative civil penalty system within the CEW program to deter false
documentation; conducting analyses and evaluations of industry practices, market conditions and
operational costs; conducting policy analysis and proposing policy initiatives as the program evolves;
formulating procedures; and providing a variety of consultative and analytical duties in the implementation
of the Electronic recycling Act of 2003 (Act). I serve as a subject-matter expert, able to provide
consultative services to management or others. In addition, I serve as a liaison and provide analytical
support to other departments who perform supporting roles to the program.

5/2015 -Present
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

SEIU Local 1000
Employer Name & Address:

Job Duties:
Organizer, specializing the workforce developement, economic development, and advocacy of
environmental justice for all Californians. This is accomplished through education and engagement of over
95,000 represented employees statewide. I am proud to be an integral part of the successful
bargaining/negotiation team in which SEIU Local 1000 recently won the largest contract in California
history.

Business Ownership
Not applicable
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

Acknowledgments
Application Information Acknowledgment
You agree that all of the information you have provided on this application is true and
correct.

I Agree

Commissioner Training
You agree that if appointed a board or commission of the City of Sacramento you will
complete all training required of commissioners.

I Agree
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Accommodation Information
Please identify any special accommodations (if any) needed for equal participation

Demographics

How did you hear about the opening? *
Other
Word of Mouth
If Other, please describe.
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Submit Date: Nov 26, 2018

City of Sacramento

Profile
David

Banuelos

First Name

Last Name

Indicate which council district you live or work in. *
Council District 1

City Advisory Body Information
Which Boards would you like to apply for?
Measure U Community Advisory Committee : Eligible
Question applies to Measure U Community Advisory Committee

Please check EACH seat for which you eligible to serve (pull down menu) *
Seat A - I: A member recommended for appointment by a Councilmember or the Mayor (At-Large
Position)
Seat K: A member that has professional or personal experience with housing, affordable housing,
homelessness, or rental housing issues.
Seat M: A member that has professional experience with business, economic development, or
workforce development.
Seat N: A member that has professional experience with community trauma, mental health, or
community-based crime reduction.
Seat O: A member that has professional experience with youth-focused, adult education, public health,
or environmental justice organizations.\,

Applicant Interest Statement

Page 57 of 174

David Banuelos

Page 1 of 5

Please state the reason(s) you would like to be a member of this board or commission and
share any additional experiance, community activities, or other qualifications that would be
helpful in evaluating your application.
Much of my personal, professional interests and experiences are aligned with the organizing of
communities for mobilization and enhancement of individual lives and their family’s lives, through
educational and employment opportunities and resource sharing. I have worked with underprivileged and
minority youth and adult communities throughout Sacramento County for over 18 years. Much of this
experience has been as a Program Manager for various local non-profit agencies, schools and community
groups. Recently in my role as the Community Engagement Coordinator for a local public school and now
as the CA Multicultural Recruiter for Allstate, I work directly with diverse and multicultural local grassroots
groups and individuals. My primary focus has been on developing and maintaining healthy relationships
and partnerships with local parents, community members, community groups and associations, chambers
of commerce, churches, community based organizations, civic and community leaders that led to positive
engagement and enhancement of local communities and neighborhoods. At La Familia Counseling
Center, where I worked for nearly 6 years, I was engaged in many community outreach and presentation
events. I expanded my experience in dealing with representation, advocacy and dispute resolution within
my South Sacramento community. Much of my experience dealt with educating unique groups to best
understand the value of programming, services and relationships with partners and/or providers. I was the
lead in establishing new community partnerships at La Familia’s New Maple Neighborhood Center, in
South Sacramento. During my tenure I brought forth new funding opportunities and helped create new
community programs: ESL Classes, GED Preparation and Citizenship Classes and Literacy and Art
programs that are all offered free to the community in both English and Spanish. I consider myself a
change agent, one in which leads by example and is willing and able to make positive change. Working
collaboratively with other social service and community based entities has enabled me to provide valued
opportunities for underserved and disadvantaged communities. I currently serve as a mentor for
Sacramento State University’s ALPFA Chapter, Sacramento City College Puente Program, mentor for
Mills Middle School Boys Leadership group, mentor with the Sacramento Boys and Men of Color Summit,
member and previous Ambassador of the Hispanic Chamber of Commerce in Sacramento, and Board
Member for the Sacramento Asian Pacific Chamber of Commerce. I am also currently a member of the
Cal Expo/CA State Fair Cultural Advisory Council, a volunteer reader for the Hispanic Scholarship
Foundation, reader for the Gates Foundation and a Finalist in the Sacramento Hispanic Chamber of
Commerce’s Young Professional of the year 2016. Through my personal and professional affiliations, I
have exercised exceptional interpersonal and teambuilding skills, with the ability to interface and establish
a rapport with any community or community member. I believe my vast experience best serving our local
community makes me a well-suited candidate for the Measure U Community Advisory Committee.

Qualification Confirmation
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List all experience specific to the board or commission seat you are applying for.
Seat A: I am a current resident of District 1 with my family for nearly 5 years. I have interacted with my
local City Counsel member Angelique Ashby on various occasions in the local community. I am an avid
supporter and advocate of education and my local HOA. Seat K: I have over 18 years of experience
working and volunteering with homelessness, transitional and affordable housing with both youth and
adults throughout Sacramento at various non-profits and community based groups. This has been a longstanding Sacramento community issue that has been prevalent across many communities. I have worked
alongside many great organizations that have supported these populations through community programs,
workshops and other free services to provide opportunities for a better life. Seat M: I have over 18 years
of working in workforce development at local non-profits, community based groups and local colleges
providing direct services. Recently, as the Site Supervisor for La Familia Counseling Center (South
Sacramento) for nearly 6 year I managed the Career Center in which offered workforce development
programs free to the community. These programs included: Resume workshops, Interviewing workshops,
Professional Etiquette workshops, CAL JOBS workshops and various others. I also hosted bi-monthly Job
and Resource Fairs for onsite interviewing, hiring and family resource gathering opportunities. Seat N: I
have partnered and worked alongside various law enforcement agencies to promote and garner
community support for community-based crime reduction. I have also volunteered for many youth and
adult crime reduction programs including a program I started nearly 6 years ago at La Familia Counseling
Center called “3 on 3 with Sac PD,” in which each summer local youth play alongside various Police
Officers to help build positive relationships and awareness of their community support systems. I have
worked alongside Lt. Raymond Murrieta for many years across Sacramento promoting such events.
Understanding the negative stigma of Mental Health recipients and their families, I have aligned many
community based programs with local Mental Health providers and services to ensure easy access for all.
My various volunteer roles are aimed at addressing community-based crime reduction and providing
positive male mentorship. These opportunities include the Boys and Men of Color Annual Summit at
Sacramento State, mentor at Mills Middle School in Rancho Cordova, Puente mentor at Sacramento City
College and various other community based programs. Seat O: I have worked in youth/adult development
for over 18 years in and around the Sacramento community. I have worked with many diverse groups and
populations providing a myriad of services. In various capacities I have provided community services
including to educational programs, employment programs, career pathways, Volunteer & Internships,
Medi-Cal, Mental Health, homeless, Disability and Social Security benefits, LCAP presentation in multiple
languages to local parents and community members, GED preparation and testing, State Job Testing
workshop, community partnerships with local Police Department, Highway Patrol and Corrections,
established MOU’s with local colleges for internship and volunteer opportunities as well as enrollment
assistance, and was one of the initial training site providers of Mayor Steinberg’s 1000 Strong Program.

Prior Service
List any current or prior service on a City of Sacramento Board or Commission
I have not previously served in a City of Sacramento Board or Commission.

Education
1999-2003
Attended (mm/yy - mm/yy):

Sacramento State University
Institution Name:
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BA - Education
Degree Earned & Area of Study:

1997-1999
Attended (mm/yy - mm/yy):

Ohlone Junior College
Institution Name:

AA - Liberal Arts
Degree Earned & Area of Study:

Employment
2018-Present
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

Allstate - 10877 White Rock Rd.,
Sacramento, CA, 95670
Employer Name & Address:

Job Duties
Establish and maintain cooperative working relations with key partners to manage and enhance services
to local, regional, statewide partners. Works to create and carryout project goals, priorities, project
milestones; Prepare the development and delivery of multilingual presentations for diverse communities
across California. Build and promote strong, long-lasting representative relationships by partnering and
understanding diverse community needs. Experience developing, planning, implementing, and tracking
multicultural community engagement. Manage all activities related to diverse prospective employment and
ownership opportunities from a specific territory/population. Develop and maintain relationships with
multicultural constituency groups across California.

2012-2017
From
(mm/yy) - ToCounseling
(mm/yy):
La Familia
Center,
5523 34th Street, Sacamento, CA,
95820
Employer Name & Address:

Job Duties:
Youth & Adult program services Educational and Employment preparation Supervision, management and
training Communication, problem solving and conflict resolution were key components of the daily tasks.
Grant writing and fund development Program and fiscal compliance Curriculum development internal
programs and Safety Team leader - Volunteer & Internship Coordinator HR and HIPPA compliance

Business Ownership

Acknowledgments
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Application Information Acknowledgment
You agree that all of the information you have provided on this application is true and
correct.

I Agree

Commissioner Training
You agree that if appointed a board or commission of the City of Sacramento you will
complete all training required of commissioners.

I Agree

Accommodation Information
Please identify any special accommodations (if any) needed for equal participation

Demographics

Social Media
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Submit Date: Nov 20, 2018

City of Sacramento

Profile
David

Deluz

First Name

Last Name

Indicate which council district you live or work in. *
Council District 1

City Advisory Body Information
Which Boards would you like to apply for?
Measure U Community Advisory Committee : Eligible
Question applies to Measure U Community Advisory Committee

Please check EACH seat for which you eligible to serve (pull down menu) *
Seat M: A member that has professional experience with business, economic development, or
workforce development.
Seat O: A member that has professional experience with youth-focused, adult education, public health,
or environmental justice organizations.\,

Applicant Interest Statement
Please state the reason(s) you would like to be a member of this board or commission and
share any additional experiance, community activities, or other qualifications that would be
helpful in evaluating your application.
I am interested in serving to help make equitable and effective decisions regarding the investment innthe
community through Measure U funding.

Qualification Confirmation
Page 62 of 174

David Deluz
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List all experience specific to the board or commission seat you are applying for.
Chief Community Liaison, CDCR (ExOffender Reentry), Greater Sacramento Urban League (workforce
development, adult ed, youth programs), NAACP (Community Advocacy, equity work)

Prior Service
List any current or prior service on a City of Sacramento Board or Commission
Police Racial Profiling Commission.

Education
9/96-6/2002
Attended (mm/yy - mm/yy):

Claremont Graduate University
Institution Name:

Master of Politics (MA)
Degree Earned & Area of Study:

9/92-6/95
Attended (mm/yy - mm/yy):

CSU Sacramento
Institution Name:

MPPA
Degree Earned & Area of Study:

Employment
8/2013 - present
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

California School Boards
Association
Employer Name & Address:

Job Duties
Director of Strategic Initiatives

7/2009 - 7/2013
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

Greater Sacramento Urban
League
Employer Name & Address:

David Deluz
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Job Duties:
President and CEO

Business Ownership

Acknowledgments
Application Information Acknowledgment
You agree that all of the information you have provided on this application is true and
correct.

I Agree

Commissioner Training
You agree that if appointed a board or commission of the City of Sacramento you will
complete all training required of commissioners.

I Agree

Accommodation Information

Demographics

How did you hear about the opening? *
Social Media
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Submit Date: Jan 02, 2019

City of Sacramento

Profile
Dean

Murakami

First Name

Last Name

Indicate which council district you live or work in. *
Council District 6

City Advisory Body Information
Which Boards would you like to apply for?
Measure U Community Advisory Committee : Eligible
Question applies to Measure U Community Advisory Committee

Please check EACH seat for which you eligible to serve (pull down menu) *
Seat O: A member that has professional experience with youth-focused, adult education, public health,
or environmental justice organizations.\,

Applicant Interest Statement

Page 65 of 174

Dean Murakami

Page 1 of 4

Please state the reason(s) you would like to be a member of this board or commission and
share any additional experiance, community activities, or other qualifications that would be
helpful in evaluating your application.
As Vice President of the Sacramento Central Labor Council we support and represent the Firefighters
Union Local 522 as they negotiate their contracts with the city. We also support and represent over 90
different unions in the Sacramento region. We have been critical in fight for the $15 minimum wage,
Golden 1 Arena, strong mayor, and the Big Box ordinance. We have been a major advocacy group for
many of the social justice issues confronting the city such as the growth of jobs with a living wage and
benefits, affordable housing, homelessness, food insecurities, mental health, and education. It is vital that
the Measure U Commission have a Labor Union representative, I hope to fill that position. I am also coowner with my wife of Ambrosia Café & Catering which has become a prominent small business catering
numerous local events in Sacramento, and the Ambrosia Cafes have become a landmark eatery
downtown. The combination of my union activities and understanding the needs of small business in
Sacramento will help provide me with a balanced perspective on the issues confronting the Measure U
Oversight Committee.

Qualification Confirmation
List all experience specific to the board or commission seat you are applying for.
Professor for 28 years at American River College President of the Los Rios College Federation of
Teachers President Truman Club of Sacramento Vice President of the Sacramento Central Labor Council
Vice President of the California Federation of Teachers Chair of the CFT Civil, Human, & Women’s Rights
Committee

Prior Service

Education
09/78-09/82
Attended (mm/yy - mm/yy):

University of California, Riverside
Institution Name:

Ph.D.
Degree Earned & Area of Study:

Employment
09/90 - present
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

Los Rios Community College
District
Employer Name & Address:

Dean Murakami
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Job Duties
Professor of Psychology teaching psychology classes: Into, Biopsych & Lab, Statistics, Research
Methods Union President of the Los Rios College Federation of Teachers the past 12 years.

Business Ownership
09/08 - present
From
(mm/yy) - To
(mm/yy):
Ambrosia
Fine
Food 882 El
Camino Ave Sacramento, CA
95815
Business Name & Address:

Type of Business or Service Rendered:
Catering 2 Cafes Ambrosia Café on K 1030 K St Sacramento, CA 95814 Ambrosia at 621 621 Capitol
Mall Sacramento, CA 95814

Acknowledgments
Application Information Acknowledgment
You agree that all of the information you have provided on this application is true and
correct.

I Agree

Commissioner Training
You agree that if appointed a board or commission of the City of Sacramento you will
complete all training required of commissioners.

I Agree

Accommodation Information

Demographics
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How did you hear about the opening? *
Other
Sacramento Central Labor Council
If Other, please describe.
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Submit Date: Nov 21, 2018

City of Sacramento

Profile
Deanna

Hanson

First Name

Last Name

Indicate which council district you live or work in. *
Council District 3

City Advisory Body Information
Which Boards would you like to apply for?
Measure U Community Advisory Committee : Eligible
Question applies to Measure U Community Advisory Committee

Please check EACH seat for which you eligible to serve (pull down menu) *
Seat A - I: A member recommended for appointment by a Councilmember or the Mayor (At-Large
Position)
Seat M: A member that has professional experience with business, economic development, or
workforce development.
Seat O: A member that has professional experience with youth-focused, adult education, public health,
or environmental justice organizations.

Applicant Interest Statement

Page 69 of 174

Deanna Hanson

Page 1 of 4

Please state the reason(s) you would like to be a member of this board or commission and
share any additional experiance, community activities, or other qualifications that would be
helpful in evaluating your application.
I've been actively involved in various measures and with various candidates for city council over the 40+
years I have lived in the City. Measure U was particularly important to me since funding could positively
impact youth, homelessness and the continued growth and transformation of Sacramento as a beautiful
city. There are so many ways this funding can impact issues and people, I would very much like to be
involved in these very important decisions. I have been a board member of varied non-profit organizations
in Sacramento that deal with youth, housing, homeless transition services, education, healthcare and
addiction services and many more. I've also volunteered for many organizations to work directly with their
clients. In my consulting practices, as a management consultant, most of my client work has been with
non-profit organizations because it allows me to contribute to significant work impacting youth and adults.
I know and have worked with several present City Council members including Jay Schenirer, Rick
Jennings, Steve Hansen and, of course, Mayor Steinberg. I moved from Midtown to East Sacramento in
2017 and have not had the pleasure of working with Councilmember Jeff Harris. I would hope they would
support my application

Qualification Confirmation
List all experience specific to the board or commission seat you are applying for.
I am qualified to apply for Seat O because of my long time involvement with youth related organizations,
especially LEED (Linking Education and Economic Development) and Linked Learning initiatives;
WellSpace (formerly The Effort); Sacramento County’s Interagency Council to End Homelessness,
Sacramento Employment and Training Agency’s Youth Council, California Partnership Academies
Advisory Board, Sacramento Local Conservation Corps, Los Rios Community College Foundation,
Eskaton Foundation and Sutter Health Foundation boards of directors. I am also qualified for Seat M by
virtue of multiple terms serving on the Sacramento Metro Chamber of Commerce Board of Directors and
far ranging involvement with clients, organizations and the business community in general. In addition, I
have worked directly with organizations such as Cottage Housing and Harm Reduction Services helping
prepare their clients for employment and to become self-sufficient. Much of my work with LEED and with
Linked Learning was aligned to helping high school students prepare for the workforce. The City initiatives
for youth employment are particularly important to me.

Prior Service
List any current or prior service on a City of Sacramento Board or Commission
I have not held an appointed position in the past. Until recently, my client commitments have included a
great deal of national travel and I've been unable to commit to specific dates and times. This is no longer
the case.

Education
09/1960-06/1964
Attended (mm/yy - mm/yy):

University of Northern Iowa
(previously State College of Iowa)
Institution Name:

Deanna Hanson
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Secondary education - no degree
Degree Earned & Area of Study:

Various classes at various times
Attended (mm/yy - mm/yy):

Sacramento State; National
University
Institution Name:

Focus on business management
Degree Earned & Area of Study:

Employment
08/1964 - 01/1984
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

Pacific Telephone & AT&T
Employer Name & Address:

Job Duties
Various management positions in marketing and sales departments both Sacramento and San Francisco

11/2001 - 09/2005
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

Linking Education & Economic
Development (LEED)
Employer Name & Address:

Job Duties:
As CEO, I managed a 35 person board of directors made up of business and education leaders as well as
a staff of up to 10 full and part time employees. We managed a budget of several million dollars, primarily
federal grants and major grants from the Carnegie Corporation of New York and the Bill and Melinda
Gates Foundation. LEED provided business links to high schools throughout a five county area.

Business Ownership
01/1984 - present
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

Hanson Consulting Group
Business Name & Address:

Type of Business or Service Rendered:
Management, marketing, and strategic planning services to many for profit and non-profit businesses and
organizations. During the past almost 20 years, I have specifically targeted non-profit community service
organizations and educational entities. Services rendered have been very broad and have included
research, facilitation, project management and senior employee coaching.
Page 71 of 174
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Acknowledgments
Application Information Acknowledgment
You agree that all of the information you have provided on this application is true and
correct.

I Agree

Commissioner Training
You agree that if appointed a board or commission of the City of Sacramento you will
complete all training required of commissioners.

I Agree

Accommodation Information
Please identify any special accommodations (if any) needed for equal participation

Demographics

How did you hear about the opening? *
City of Sacramento Website
Other
Suggestions from various friends
If Other, please describe.
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Submit Date: Jan 09, 2019

City of Sacramento

Profile
Debra

Oto-kent

First Name

Last Name

Indicate which council district you live or work in. *
Council District 4

City Advisory Body Information
Which Boards would you like to apply for?
Measure U Community Advisory Committee : Eligible
Question applies to Measure U Community Advisory Committee

Please check EACH seat for which you eligible to serve (pull down menu) *
Seat A - I: A member recommended for appointment by a Councilmember or the Mayor (At-Large
Position)
Seat K: A member that has professional or personal experience with housing, affordable housing,
homelessness, or rental housing issues.
Seat N: A member that has professional experience with community trauma, mental health, or
community-based crime reduction.
Seat O: A member that has professional experience with youth-focused, adult education, public health,
or environmental justice organizations.\,

Applicant Interest Statement
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Please state the reason(s) you would like to be a member of this board or commission and
share any additional experiance, community activities, or other qualifications that would be
helpful in evaluating your application.
As a Sacramento native, I am deeply committed to ensuring that all Sacramento residents live in healthy
communities and have the ability to live their healthiest lives. Sacramento is great city and has all the
ingredients to be at the top of the list of healthiest cities. As founder of the non-profit organization, Health
Education Council, I have for over 27 years devoted my career to improving the health and lives of
diverse underserved communities in the Sacramento region. My volunteer activities which further my
professional work include, serving on the Board of Directors of the West Sacramento Housing
Development Corporation bringing affordable housing to residents, the External Advisory Board for the
National Center for Reducing Asian American Cancer Health Disparities, and Cien Amigos advocating for
the health, education and legal needs of our region’s Latino community. I would like to use my decades of
experience in public health serving Sacramento and my love of Sacramento to contribute to the Measure
Citizen's Oversight Commission.

Qualification Confirmation
List all experience specific to the board or commission seat you are applying for.
As founder and CEO of the Health Education Council, I have served Sacramento’s diverse underserved
communities for nearly 30 years. My educational background in public health and the social determinants
of health has lead HEC to focus on working at the intersection of improving health with inclusive economic
development, mental health including trauma and resilience, education, safety and violence prevention
and economic well being. I have a broad understanding and connection to local community resident
gatekeepers who need to feel engaged in informing Measure U investments and what can move the dial
forward to improve health equity. I am skilled at building diverse collective impact coalitions, building
consensus with diverse partners and I value the perspective of multisector partners. I am also skilled at
working authentically with residents and community leaders to create shared metrics and meaningful
outcomes. In addition to my current volunteer Board of Director service, I am the Principal Investigator of
a Robert Wood Johnson Foundation funded initiative serving Sacramento (one of only three projects in
the nation) entitled, Collective Healing: A Public Health Approach to addressing the Spectrum of Trauma
through Resilience-Informed Research and Action. I have also led efforts to rejuvenate parks in South
Sacramento and Roseville, launched a small business incubator for Latino entrepreneurs, and created an
innovative partnership with the Mexican Consulate in Sacramento bringing new, culturally-tailored mental
health, financial coaching and other prevention services to Spanish-speaking residents.

Prior Service

Education
09/80 - 06/82
Attended (mm/yy - mm/yy):

UCLA
Institution Name:
Masters
in Public Health,
Behavioral Science and Health
Education
Degree Earned & Area of Study:

Debra Oto-kent
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09/75 - 06/77
Attended (mm/yy - mm/yy):

San Diego State University
Institution Name:

Bachelors of Science, Health
Science
Degree Earned & Area of Study:

Employment
05/91 - current
From
(mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):
populations
at risk, 3950 Industrial
Blvd, Suite 600, West Sacramento,
CA 95691
Employer Name & Address:

Job Duties
Founder, Executive Director, Chief Executive Officer for non profit organization serving the Sacramento
region for over 25 years implementing prevention programs to reduce disparities from health, safety,
mental health disparities and promote education, economic well being, family and social support and
access to resources to address the underlying causes of health inequities.

Business Ownership

Acknowledgments
Application Information Acknowledgment
You agree that all of the information you have provided on this application is true and
correct.

I Agree

Commissioner Training
You agree that if appointed a board or commission of the City of Sacramento you will
complete all training required of commissioners.

I Agree

Accommodation Information
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Demographics

How did you hear about the opening? *
Other
Colleagues
If Other, please describe.
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Submit Date: Jan 09, 2019

City of Sacramento

Profile
Elizabeth

Cantu

First Name

Last Name

Indicate which council district you live or work in. *
Council District 6

City Advisory Body Information
Which Boards would you like to apply for?
Measure U Community Advisory Committee : Eligible
Question applies to Measure U Community Advisory Committee

Please check EACH seat for which you eligible to serve (pull down menu) *
Seat A - I: A member recommended for appointment by a Councilmember or the Mayor (At-Large
Position)
Seat M: A member that has professional experience with business, economic development, or
workforce development.
Seat N: A member that has professional experience with community trauma, mental health, or
community-based crime reduction.
Seat O: A member that has professional experience with youth-focused, adult education, public health,
or environmental justice organizations.\,

Applicant Interest Statement
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Elizabeth Cantu

Page 1 of 4

Please state the reason(s) you would like to be a member of this board or commission and
share any additional experiance, community activities, or other qualifications that would be
helpful in evaluating your application.
I am a passionate citizen and professional. I have served on multiple Boards; my interest in applying for
this measure U board is to help process and direct funds in our community. I enjoy being active and
serving. I have served on the Neighborhood Association, SBAB, SRAC, Compensation Commision for the
City of Sacramento. I currently serve as a Board member for Bereavement Network Resources of
Sacramento, Inc.

Qualification Confirmation
List all experience specific to the board or commission seat you are applying for.
Civic Appointments and Community Involvement. “All About Sacramento” Ran Inauguration Committee for
Mayor Darrell Steinberg: 2016 “Compensation Commission” 2010 to 2012 “65th Street RAC, Sacramento
Housing and Redevelopment Agency”: 2008 to 2010 “Toastmasters International”: (4 Area Clubs):.
Current “Area Director” 2016-2017 Leading Clubs to achieve optimum performance and goal attainment
as well as providing training for officers and members. Bronze: Advanced Leader, past Club President.
Member: 2010 to Present

Prior Service
List any current or prior service on a City of Sacramento Board or Commission
Civic Appointments and Community Involvement. “Compensation Commission” 2010 to 2012 “65th Street
RAC, Sacramento Housing and Redevelopment Agency”: 2008 to 2010 Chair, City of Sacramento Small
Business Development and Employment Advisory Board 2008 to 2011 Managed Board that advised
Sacramento City officials on how to educate small businesses in ways to do business with the city with
the goal of strengthening and boosting city economic development.

Education

Sacramento “If Not you then
Who?” (Leadership Training
Program), California Women Lead.
Attended (mm/yy - mm/yy):

Cosumnes River College
Institution Name:

55 units
Degree Earned & Area of Study:

Employment
2009 to current
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

Elizabeth Cantu
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Partnership and Data Services
Training.
Employer Name & Address:

Job Duties
Employment History U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE, U.S. CENSUS BUREAU, Los Angeles
Regional Office Field Representative, December 2014 to Present National Health Survey 1. Secure
survey participation using specific demographic and geographic criteria. 2. Analyze and collect data
focusing on a broad range of health topics for the CDC. 3. Mobilize public education and support for
outreach efforts in local communities. Master Address File Survey Verify address blocks using specific
geographic criteria for input to Regional office.

2009-2010
From
- To (mm/yy):
U.S.(mm/yy)
DEPARTMENT
OF
COMMERCE, U.S. CENSUS
BUREAU, Bothell, Washington
Employer Name & Address:

Job Duties:
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE, U.S. CENSUS BUREAU, Bothell, Washington Partnership
Specialist (G-11) for Seattle Regional Center Jan. 2009 to Nov. 2010 Assisted in developing a regional
plan for the 2010 Partnership Program. Developed partnerships with state, local, and tribal governments,
community grass roots organizations, faith based groups, schools, media, and businesses within the
Seattle Census Area. Convened with 300 public leaders and officials to implement a plan to ensure a
complete count for the Decennial Census. I also collaborated with the Sacramento Area Council of
Governments to secure proclamations from the Governor’s Office of Research, the Asian Pacific Islander
American Public Affairs Association, and the NAACP. I spearheaded the “Complete Count” committees
starting with their high elected officials and their appointed chairs

Business Ownership
208-2019
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

Cantu Cottage and Company
Business Name & Address:

Type of Business or Service Rendered:
Antiques and Garden Art

Acknowledgments
Application Information Acknowledgment
You agree that all of the information you have provided on this application is true and
correct.

I Agree
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Commissioner Training
You agree that if appointed a board or commission of the City of Sacramento you will
complete all training required of commissioners.

I Agree

Accommodation Information
Please identify any special accommodations (if any) needed for equal participation

Demographics

How did you hear about the opening? *
City of Sacramento Website
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Elizabeth Cantu
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City of Sacramento

Submit Date: Jan 09, 2019

Profile
Elsa

Romo

First Name

Last Name

Indicate which council district you live or work in. *
Council District 2

City Advisory Body Information
Which Boards would you like to apply for?
Measure U Community Advisory Committee : Eligible
Question applies to Measure U Community Advisory Committee

Please check EACH seat for which you eligible to serve (pull down menu) *
Seat O: A member that has professional experience with youth-focused, adult education, public health,
or environmental justice organizations.

Applicant Interest Statement
Please state the reason(s) you would like to be a member of this board or commission and
share any additional experiance, community activities, or other qualifications that would be
helpful in evaluating your application.
I wish to serve on this advisory commission to help better my community and make sure our children do
not get left behind. I have worked with children in a professional environment for over 20 years serving
primarily low income, under privileged, and abused children. I have been advocating for children, Quality
affordable childcare, and inclusion for about 20 years. I have owned and managed residential property in
district 2 for about 15 years. I have experienced firsthand the challenges our families experience citywide.
If given the Opportunity to be a member of this advisory committee I can bring great value and knowledge
as to the grass roots of our community. Please consider me as an applicant thank you.
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Qualification Confirmation
List all experience specific to the board or commission seat you are applying for.
I have studied ECR at the college level. I have ran a successful childcare business for 20 years. I have
worked with the child care union to lobby for quality childcare accessibility and funding for low income
parents. I am a member of various community activist groups. I have managed a number of residential
houses for about 15 years. I am a real estate agent with knowledge in land-use. Most importantly I grew
up in district 2 with the trials and tribulations of a minority struggling to make ends meet and grew up to
become a successful business woman.

Prior Service
List any current or prior service on a City of Sacramento Board or Commission
I have had some experience working with the city of Sacramento is economic development team and the
seed program.

Education

Employment
02/1998- present
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):
busineSelf-employed/4850 amp or
Leaf Way, Sacramento, CA
95838ss
Employer Name & Address:

Job Duties
I put together a successful and profitable childcare program. Provided instruction for children. Tutoring for
children. Providing nutritious meals. Teaching children about nutrition and their body. Mentoring our
children and providing much needed counseling for children, Parents and families.

01/2005 presen
From
(mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):
Self-employed/
property
management 4850 amp or Leaf
Way, Sacramento, CA 95838
Employer Name & Address:

Job Duties:
Find meet with potential tenants, do background credit checks, inspect and maintain property, cordon
eight with contractors and handyman, maintain paperwork and contracts, handle expenses, manage
funds and rents, Bookkeeping, health and safety inspections, advertising and out reach.

Elsa Romo
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Business Ownership

Type of Business or Service Rendered:
Same as above under employment.

Acknowledgments
Application Information Acknowledgment
You agree that all of the information you have provided on this application is true and
correct.

I Agree

Commissioner Training
You agree that if appointed a board or commission of the City of Sacramento you will
complete all training required of commissioners.

I Agree

Accommodation Information

Demographics

How did you hear about the opening? *
Social Media
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City of Sacramento

Submit Date: Jan 04, 2019

Profile
Fabrizio

Sasso

First Name

Last Name

Indicate which council district you live or work in. *
Council District 3

City Advisory Body Information
Which Boards would you like to apply for?
Measure U Community Advisory Committee : Eligible
Question applies to Measure U Community Advisory Committee

Please check EACH seat for which you eligible to serve (pull down menu) *
Seat A - I: A member recommended for appointment by a Councilmember or the Mayor (At-Large
Position)
Seat M: A member that has professional experience with business, economic development, or
workforce development. \,

Applicant Interest Statement
Please state the reason(s) you would like to be a member of this board or commission and
share any additional experiance, community activities, or other qualifications that would be
helpful in evaluating your application.
As the Executive Director of the Sacramento Central Labor Council, AFL-CIO, I manage an organization
consisting of over 100 local unions representing over 170,000 union members in the Sacramento region.
We represent hard working families who are the tax base of our communities and it is our interest to
ensure that our government use these tax revenues to improve the quality of life for all members of our
community.
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Qualification Confirmation
List all experience specific to the board or commission seat you are applying for.
I have recently served on Mayor Steinberg's Project Prosper working group and Creative Edge committee.
I have invested the last decade of my career on improving the economic conditions in our region and have
an extensive background in economic and workforce development. I currently serve on the State of
California's Workforce Development Board as a Governor's appointee and the Sacramento Employment
and Training Agency Workforce Investment Board. Additionally, I am a Executive Board member at
United Way Capitol Corridor Region and Organize Sacramento and have served as Board President for
both United Cerebral Palsy of San Joaquin, Calaveras & Amador counties and the Child Abuse
Prevention Council of San Joaquin County. I have also served on the San Joaquin County Children's
Coordinating Commission and was the Chief of Staff to former Mayor Ed Chavez of Stockton.

Prior Service
List any current or prior service on a City of Sacramento Board or Commission
none

Education
09/97-07/01
Attended (mm/yy - mm/yy):

University of California, Santa
Barbara
Institution Name:

BA, Political Science
Degree Earned & Area of Study:

09/12-08/14
Attended (mm/yy - mm/yy):

University of Southern California
Institution Name:

Master's of Public Administration
Degree Earned & Area of Study:

Employment
04/12-03/15
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

Service Employees International
Union
Employer Name & Address:
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Job Duties
Direct and manage the Sacramento operations of a union organizing department with oversight of budget,
staff and volunteers focusing on low-wage worker organizing. Establish and maintain good working
relationships with publicly elected officials at all levels of government and built strong coalition
partnerships with various organizations as an official representative of SEIU and the Western Workers
Organizing Committee. Work closely with local and state officials to gain support. Act as a liaison between
Union and government officials and organizations. Manage all research operations, organizing activities,
data and analytics for East Bay Workers Organizing Committee and Western Workers Organizing
Committee campaign through SEIU to establish enhanced wages and benefits for low-wage fast food
industry employees. Responsible for tracking, analyzing and writing legislative and regulatory proposals.
Assist in the development of issue strategy and coordination of communications on messaging materials
for lobbying activity--fact sheets, legislative reports, target lists, action alerts; letters to elected officials to
advocate for SEIU’s core legislative priorities, political, campaign, and growth objectives. Organize and
lead lobbying efforts. Develop policy briefings and recommend strategies that maximize political leverage
to support organizing campaigns deemed to be of highest priority within the Union.

03/15-Present
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

Sacramento Central Labor Council
Employer Name & Address:

Job Duties:
In consultation with the President, manages the Council’s office and directs personnel in accordance with
Collective Bargaining Agreements; authorized to employ, discipline, suspend and/or terminate employees,
and negotiate all wage and fringe benefit packages subject to the provisions of any Collective Bargaining
Agreement, and subject to approval of the President and Executive Committee • Carries out all mandates
of the Executive Board and Delegate Body including developing an annual work plan to ensure
implementation of the Strategic Plan • Leads an affiliation drive and oversees other fundraising activities
of the Council • Drives all programs approved by the Executive Board and Delegate Body and is
responsible for accountability to ensure goals are met and to measure, evaluate and report on outcomes •
Acts as the Labor Council spokesperson in the community, in the media, and at meetings, conferences,
and conventions • Oversees the Labor Council’s work in the community around shared goals, strategies
and campaigns • Serves as the Liaison to the state and national AFL-CIO in consultation with the
President to advance labor’s agenda • Maintains sound financial operations and accurate accounting of
all receipts and disbursements of all monies, savings, securities, and property of the Labor Council •
Develops annual council and campaign budgets and ensures the organization operates within this budget
• Ensures monthly financial reporting to the Executive Board and Delegate body • Ensures maintenance
of all financial records, transactions, membership information, reports • Ensures conduct of annual audit
and provides all financial records and supporting documentation as needed • Ensures maintenance of
records showing standing of all affiliated organizations, rolls of delegates, and other documents pertaining
to affiliation • Ensures that all requirements for elections, voting, replacement of Executive Board
vacancies are met per the time frames outlined in the Constitution • Ensures custody of all records of the
Labor Council including proceedings of all meetings and reasonable access to records, minutes and
correspondence • Ensures that the Labor Council has appropriate bonding for Officers and
employees/contract employees.

Business Ownership

Acknowledgments

Fabrizio Sasso
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Application Information Acknowledgment
You agree that all of the information you have provided on this application is true and
correct.

I Agree

Commissioner Training
You agree that if appointed a board or commission of the City of Sacramento you will
complete all training required of commissioners.

I Agree

Accommodation Information

Demographics

How did you hear about the opening? *
City of Sacramento Website
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Submit Date: Dec 20, 2018

City of Sacramento

Profile
Fajar

Akhter

First Name

Last Name

Indicate which council district you live or work in. *
Council District 1

City Advisory Body Information
Which Boards would you like to apply for?
Measure U Community Advisory Committee : Eligible
Question applies to Measure U Community Advisory Committee

Please check EACH seat for which you eligible to serve (pull down menu) *
Seat L: A member that is between the ages of 16 and 24\,
Question applies to Measure U Community Advisory Committee

If you marked eligible for Seat L (Youth between ages 16-24); provide your birth date below:

Applicant Interest Statement
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Please state the reason(s) you would like to be a member of this board or commission and
share any additional experiance, community activities, or other qualifications that would be
helpful in evaluating your application.
Participation on this board would serve as a platform for change and awareness of broader issues on a
local level. A position as a member would allow me to give greater voice to those in my community and
beyond. I’d be able to contribute to the city I love in a positive way, while aiding my peers and creating
new initiatives to help. I, as a candidate, have a lot in common with lasagna. In many ways, lasagna is the
result of the interaction of cultures across generations. Lasagna, much like myself, is an organized
combination of various ideas and flavors. Its many diverse layers can be used as a metaphor for who I
am. In the same way that diversity is an integral part of lasagna, it's an integral part of who I am. This
comes across in a variety different ways as I display myself as a leader and an individual. My unique and
tenacious personality is often powerful with my bright smile and determined persona. I’m able to manage
myself and collaborate with others in an efficient and creative manner. My position in various clubs (i.e.
Drama, Key Club, National Honor Society, etc.) has allowed me to manage and organize my time
efficiently to get the job done. Furthermore, participation on this committee will enable me to ensure that
tax funds after the new measure will be used meaningfully and will go back towards the people on a
broader level. I can guarantee that the many layers of my personality would be a great fit for the Measure
U Advisory Committee as we take steps improving for the future.

Qualification Confirmation
List all experience specific to the board or commission seat you are applying for.
I've organized many events for the various clubs around my school so I understand how to budget frugally
and accurately. I've worked as the Service Projects Task Coordinator for Key Club and have helped to
handle expenses regarding our various service events. I've budgeted many of the theater productions at
our school and have grown our income substantially. I understand that the taxes are the fruit of the people
and through this committee, I intend to ensure that we make it so that they can pay their taxes with pride.
With this committee, we will be able to ensure that our city becomes a reflection of our people.

Prior Service

Education
(2015-Present)
Attended (mm/yy - mm/yy):

Inderkum High School
Institution Name:

Employment
From (06/17) - To (08/17)
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):
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Kaiser Permanente
Employer Name & Address:

Job Duties
Assisted and shadowed health care professionals at Kaiser Morse Hospital, responsible for coordinated
care activities to improve patient’s health and experience. Carried out duties and errands in a timely and
efficient manner, with a smile and an upbeat attitude. Accomplishments Directed and completed quality
improvement project in the Cardiology Department Shadowed numerous healthcare professionals and
clinical/surgical procedures across multiple departments (i.e. ED, OR, & Psychiatry) Collaborated with
clinic staff and health administrators Displayed excellent leadership, communication, & public speaking
skills

From (08/17) - To (08/18)
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

Kaiser Permanente
Employer Name & Address:

Job Duties:
Assisted and shadowed nursing administration at Kaiser Morse Hospital, received valuable knowledge on
hospital management, and worked to better patient care and experience. Completed tasks and went
beyond to ensure excellence. Accomplishments Frequently engaged and interacted with healthcare
professionals and patients alike Collaborated with nursing management Handled administrative
paperwork

Business Ownership

Acknowledgments
Application Information Acknowledgment
You agree that all of the information you have provided on this application is true and
correct.

I Agree

Commissioner Training
You agree that if appointed a board or commission of the City of Sacramento you will
complete all training required of commissioners.

I Agree

Accommodation Information
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Demographics

How did you hear about the opening? *
City of Sacramento Website
Employee Referral
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Submit Date: Dec 12, 2018

City of Sacramento

Profile
Gina

Lujan

First Name

Last Name

Indicate which council district you live or work in. *
Council District 6

City Advisory Body Information
Which Boards would you like to apply for?
Measure U Community Advisory Committee : Eligible
Question applies to Measure U Community Advisory Committee

Please check EACH seat for which you eligible to serve (pull down menu) *
Seat J: A member that is a representative of a bona fide taxpayer organization
Seat M: A member that has professional experience with business, economic development, or
workforce development.
Seat O: A member that has professional experience with youth-focused, adult education, public health,
or environmental justice organizations.

Applicant Interest Statement
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Gina Lujan
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Please state the reason(s) you would like to be a member of this board or commission and
share any additional experiance, community activities, or other qualifications that would be
helpful in evaluating your application.
As a social entrepreneur and economic development leader, I am very interested in helping the city best
serve this community's growing companies, entrepreneurs and disadvantaged youth. As the founding
CEO of Hacker Lab and Code for Hood, I focus on community, business, regional, and economic
development using 15 years’ technology experience. I have worked as an innovation consultant from
economic development in rural Tuolumne County to a stealth innovation space project with Northrup
Grumman AS. I serve as a board member on the Metro Chamber, Self-Awareness and Recovery (an antirecidivism coalition), the city's Inclusive Economic Development Committee and Business Focus Group
for economic development; in addition, our company also serves on the city's Tech Council and Golden
Sierra Job Training's Workforce Board. Hacker Lab is a huge influencer for good in the region. We serve
thousands of people a year with education and entrepreneurial support. Since 2012, Hacker Lab has
taught about 8,000 students a year, helped create hundreds of jobs and millions in revenue of new
businesses. We provide dedicated maker spaces, coworking facilities and startup incubation. We are a
very important part of our community, helping local city governments, educational groups and corporations
accelerate their businesses to futures in this new American economy. Hacker Lab's mission is to improve
access to advanced manufacturing STEM education, entrepreneurship and innovative growth, furthering
economic development in the region and beyond. In 2012, I received the prestigious “Women Who Mean
Business” Award, am a recipient of the “Economic Leadership” award from Valley Vision, have been
named top executive of the year in 2012 and 2013 and was recognized by Rep. Doris Matsui with an
award for community development as well as from the state legislature in 2018 (two separate awards). I
was invited to the White House under the Obama administration. I have won a national award for
Excellence from Latinos in Science and Technology. Recently, I also received awards from West
Sacramento Mayor’s office for Civic Leadership. I am dedicated to helping lift up the makers, builders and
dreamers of this city. We have seen amazing transformations by providing facilities full of equipment,
training and community mentorship, and encouraging rapid prototyping. With your support, we can further
this mission and that of the city's for a more equitable community and region.

Qualification Confirmation
List all experience specific to the board or commission seat you are applying for.
Seat J: Taxpaying Association: I have been a tax-paying business owner in Sacramento and the Bay Area
since 2005. I co-founded Hacker Lab in 2012 and have contributed to municipalities' taxes in our own
business and that of many start-ups started in our facilities. Seat M: Economic Development: Hacker Lab
is at the center of economic development in the Sacramento region, offering scholarship programs,
dedicated entrepreneurship training and access to equipment to help anyone move from a napkin drawing
to advanced manufacturing. Seat O: Youth/Adult Education: Education is at the core of Hacker Lab's
model with the low-cost, industry-standard training we offer to adults and youth. We partner with Sac
Maker Academy, a charter-based nonprofit based at our location offering youth-specific education. I am
also CEO of Code for Hood, a non-profit organization that holds hackathons in low-income neighborhoods
throughout the region.

Prior Service
List any current or prior service on a City of Sacramento Board or Commission
I was invited to join the city's hiring committee for a new economic development director in 2015. Hacker
Lab is also on the city's Technology Council, represented by Eric Ullrich, Hacker Lab's COO.

Gina Lujan
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Education
education at 7th grade and have
been a self-taught business owner
and CEO ever since.
Institution Name:

Employment
02/12 - Present
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

Hacker Lab, 1715 I Street
Employer Name & Address:

Job Duties
CEO, co-founder, overseeing our external outreach and operations to provide innovation consulting in the
region.

01/14 - Present
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

Code for Hood, 1715 I Street
Employer Name & Address:

Job Duties:
CEO, co-founder, overseeing our external outreach and operations to provide innovation consulting in the
region.

Business Ownership
01/14 - Present
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

Hacker Lab, 1715 I Street
Business Name & Address:

Type of Business or Service Rendered:
Hacker Lab is an innovation hub, maker space and coworking facility with a social justice mission to help
every member of our community pursue their dreams.

Acknowledgments
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Application Information Acknowledgment
You agree that all of the information you have provided on this application is true and
correct.

I Agree

Commissioner Training
You agree that if appointed a board or commission of the City of Sacramento you will
complete all training required of commissioners.

I Agree

Accommodation Information

Demographics

How did you hear about the opening? *
Other
Sacramento Metro Chamber
newsletter
If Other, please describe.
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City of Sacramento

Profile
Heather

Fargo

First Name

Last Name

Indicate which council district you live or work in. *
Council District 3

City Advisory Body Information
Which Boards would you like to apply for?
Measure U Community Advisory Committee : Eligible
Question applies to Measure U Community Advisory Committee

Please check EACH seat for which you eligible to serve (pull down menu) *
Seat A - I: A member recommended for appointment by a Councilmember or the Mayor (At-Large
Position)
Seat K: A member that has professional or personal experience with housing, affordable housing,
homelessness, or rental housing issues. \,

Applicant Interest Statement
Please state the reason(s) you would like to be a member of this board or commission and
share any additional experiance, community activities, or other qualifications that would be
helpful in evaluating your application.
I am interested in serving on this commission because I think I can contribute to both the process and
funding decisions made to identify priorities for Measure U funds. I have political and professional
experience that will help guide me and advise the city on how best to use these funds to improve the
quality of life for residents and businesses of Sacramento.

Qualification Confirmation

Heather Fargo
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List all experience specific to the board or commission seat you are applying for.
Mayor of Sacramento 2000-2008; Sacramento City Council 1989-2000; Executive Director of Strategic
Growth Council 2010-2012. As council member and mayor I served on the following: Sacramento Housing
Authority; Member of SAFCA 1989-2008 (including Chair 5 times;) Former Member and chair,
Sacramento Transportation Authority; Former Member and chair, SACOG; Former Board Member
Crocker Art Museum; Former Member, Old Sacramento Management Board; Former member of
Sacramento Downtown Partnership; Former Member and President, League of CA Cities; Former
Member of Advisory Board, US Conference of Mayors. Various positions with the CA Dept of Parks and
Recreation (1976-2002). Current Member, Northern CA Chapter of National MS Society; Current member
of Sacramento Coalition for the Advancement of Women and Children; Current member of Northgate
Advisory Group.

Prior Service
List any current or prior service on a City of Sacramento Board or Commission
Identified above. All my service on boards and commissions was as an elected official.

Education
09/71-06/75
Attended (mm/yy - mm/yy):

UC Davis
Institution Name:

BS in Environmental Planning and
Management
Degree Earned & Area of Study:

Employment
02/17 - present
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

Sacramento Tree Foundation
Employer Name & Address:

Job Duties
I am working part-time as a NeighborWoods Organizer overseeing tree planting and community
development in South Natomas.

06/10-10/12
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):
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State of California
Employer Name & Address:

Job Duties:
As first Executive Director for CA Strategic Growth Council, I directed the development of a Strategic Plan
for the SGC to coordinate state agencies and departments to improve sustainability, reduce greenhouse
gas emissions, promote better planning and development, promote affordable housing, improve program
delivery; and oversaw the development and distribution of several grant programs (totaling over $75M to
local government to promote innovation in greening, planning, and sustainability.

Business Ownership

Acknowledgments
Application Information Acknowledgment
You agree that all of the information you have provided on this application is true and
correct.

I Agree

Commissioner Training
You agree that if appointed a board or commission of the City of Sacramento you will
complete all training required of commissioners.

I Agree

Accommodation Information
Please identify any special accommodations (if any) needed for equal participation

Demographics
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Heather Fargo
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How did you hear about the opening? *
Other
This has been part of Measure U
since the inception and campaign.
If Other, please describe.
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Submit Date: Dec 20, 2018

City of Sacramento

Profile
Isabel

Penman

First Name

Last Name

Indicate which council district you live or work in. *
Council District 4

City Advisory Body Information
Which Boards would you like to apply for?
Measure U Community Advisory Committee : Eligible
Question applies to Measure U Community Advisory Committee

Please check EACH seat for which you eligible to serve (pull down menu) *
Seat A - I: A member recommended for appointment by a Councilmember or the Mayor (At-Large
Position)
Seat L: A member that is between the ages of 16 and 24\,
Question applies to Measure U Community Advisory Committee

If you marked eligible for Seat L (Youth between ages 16-24); provide your birth date below:

Applicant Interest Statement
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Isabel Penman

Page 1 of 4

Please state the reason(s) you would like to be a member of this board or commission and
share any additional experiance, community activities, or other qualifications that would be
helpful in evaluating your application.
As a student at Np3, I have always been interested in local and national political affairs. I am a student
who dedicates much of their time to school work, but also to unacademic school engagements. I have
been elected to be a student body officer where I work with other officers to lead student government and
organize events that fit both the school’s needs and wants. I have also established a school newspaper
and after school journalism class because I believe civic engagement is an important tool that every
student should wield. Due to the nationwide clamor regarding school shootings and gun control, I and the
former Student Body President of my high school planned and orchestrated a school walk out March 15.
With the support of the school administration and incredible speakers, one being Councilwoman
Angelique Ashby, I believe it was an extremely successful walk out and important protest by the student
body. I continuously search for new opportunities to become more involved in my community politically
and socially. I have been honored with the opportunity to work with SACOG the start of early next year
and I hope to use that to further my involvement in my community and local government. However, I think
I have much to contribute directly to our government and would be incredibly grateful to be able to directly
participate in it through a new, legislative lens. Once I heard of the opportunities given to youth to directly
work with and be heard by Sacramento council members, I was immediately hooked. Many cities do not
care for the opinion of the youth as much as Natomas, and Sacramento as a whole, do. And I strongly
believe all cities should follow. As a person who greatly reciprocates that care for my community and city,
and as someone who is a hardworking, dedicated, passionate individual, I believe I would be a good fit for
the position on the Measure U board. From having a substantial and close connection with the youth in
my community and school, and with my knowledge of Measure U from research done for my school
newspaper and journalism class, I believe I could provide a valuable insight to the perspective of
Sacramento’s youth.

Qualification Confirmation
List all experience specific to the board or commission seat you are applying for.
- Will be working with SACOG - Written about and have conducted research on Measure U

Prior Service
List any current or prior service on a City of Sacramento Board or Commission
None

Education
08/15-05/19
Attended (mm/yy - mm/yy):

Natomas Pacific Pathway Prep
Institution Name:
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Employment
06/18- 08/18
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

Bel Air Grocery
Employer Name & Address:

Job Duties
i performed duties such as assisting customers, bagging groceries, arranging products, and cleaning and
organizing as a Courtesy Clerk. Unfortunately I had to quit to keep up with and focus on school work as
the new school year began.

Business Ownership

Acknowledgments
Application Information Acknowledgment
You agree that all of the information you have provided on this application is true and
correct.

I Agree

Commissioner Training
You agree that if appointed a board or commission of the City of Sacramento you will
complete all training required of commissioners.

I Agree

Accommodation Information
Please identify any special accommodations (if any) needed for equal participation

Demographics
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How did you hear about the opening? *
Employee Referral
for the position following my
application for the Youth
Commision spot.
If Other, please describe.
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Submit Date: Jan 23, 2019

City of Sacramento

Profile
Jessie

Ryan

First Name

Last Name

Indicate which council district you live or work in. *
Council District 5

City Advisory Body Information
Which Boards would you like to apply for?
Measure U Community Advisory Committee : Eligible
Question applies to Measure U Community Advisory Committee

Please check EACH seat for which you eligible to serve (pull down menu) *
Seat A - I: A member recommended for appointment by a Councilmember or the Mayor (At-Large
Position)
Seat M: A member that has professional experience with business, economic development, or
workforce development.
Seat O: A member that has professional experience with youth-focused, adult education, public health,
or environmental justice organizations.\,

Applicant Interest Statement

Page 104 of 174

Jessie Ryan

Page 1 of 4

Please state the reason(s) you would like to be a member of this board or commission and
share any additional experiance, community activities, or other qualifications that would be
helpful in evaluating your application.
There are many reasons for which I am applying to serve on the Measure U Community Advisory
Committee. Top among those reasons is a fundamental belief that great cities must support and maximize
the potential of all children. As a longtime resident of Sacramento and community leader in Oak Park, I
have seen firsthand how investments in our youth yield tremendous returns. Conversely, I have
witnessed the alarming inequities that are perpetuated when our city's youth lack critical investments in
their health, economic, and educational well-being. With nearly two decades of education and non-profit
experience and in my current role as President of the Sacramento City Unified Board of Education, I
believe I can offer powerful perspective on the continuum of supports necessary to ensure all youth have
a chance to reach their potential and become Sacramento's future leaders.

Qualification Confirmation
List all experience specific to the board or commission seat you are applying for.
President, Sacramento City Unified Board of Education Executive Vice President, The Campaign for
College Opportunity Board Member, the Alliance for Regional Collaboration in Higher Education Systems
Board Member, CLARA Studios for the Performing Arts Former Board Member, Building Healthy
Communities Former Board Member, The Chicano Latino Youth Leadership Initiative Former Board
Member, The Middle Grades Initiative Advisory Board Member, The California Business Roundtable Jobs,
Poverty and Upward Mobility Project

Prior Service
List any current or prior service on a City of Sacramento Board or Commission
None

Education
09/12-05/14
Attended (mm/yy - mm/yy):

Saint Mary's College of California
Institution Name:

Master of Arts, Leadership Studies
Degree Earned & Area of Study:

09/99-05/2002
Attended (mm/yy - mm/yy):

San Francisco State University
Institution Name:

BA, Broadcast Communications
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Degree Earned & Area of Study:

Jessie Ryan
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Employment
07/06-Present
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

Campaign for College Opportunity,
1512 14th st, Sacramento 95814
Employer Name & Address:

Job Duties
Lead policy efforts statewide to ensure more California students access and succeed in college in order to
meet future workforce demands and foster a vibrant democracy.

05/03--05/05
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

Great Valley Center, 201 Needham
Street, Modesto
Employer Name & Address:

Job Duties:
Served as a nonprofit liasion to build capacity, develop leadership pipelines, and administer legacy grants
throughout 21 county region.

Business Ownership

Acknowledgments
Application Information Acknowledgment
You agree that all of the information you have provided on this application is true and
correct.

I Agree

Commissioner Training
You agree that if appointed a board or commission of the City of Sacramento you will
complete all training required of commissioners.

I Agree

Accommodation Information

Demographics

Jessie Ryan
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How did you hear about the opening? *
Other
Mayor/Council
If Other, please describe.
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Submit Date: Dec 13, 2018

City of Sacramento

Profile
Jim

Gonzalez

First Name

Last Name

Indicate which council district you live or work in. *
Council District 4

City Advisory Body Information
Which Boards would you like to apply for?
Measure U Community Advisory Committee : Archived
Question applies to Measure U Community Advisory Committee

Please check EACH seat for which you eligible to serve (pull down menu) *
Seat A - I: A member recommended for appointment by a Councilmember or the Mayor (At-Large
Position)
Seat M: A member that has professional experience with business, economic development, or
workforce development.
Seat O: A member that has professional experience with youth-focused, adult education, public health,
or environmental justice organizations.\,

Applicant Interest Statement
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Jim Gonzalez

Page 1 of 4

Please state the reason(s) you would like to be a member of this board or commission and
share any additional experiance, community activities, or other qualifications that would be
helpful in evaluating your application.
I have been a resident and voter in the City of Sacramento since 1994. I have extensive public policy and
finance experience. I have been a state legislative staffer, Mayoral deputy, as well as an elected former
county supervisor in San Francisco whereby I led efforts to balance challenging city budgets many times
while preserving essential services. I have a 30 plus year career of working in local and state government.
In 2004 I worked closely with Mayor Darrell Steinberg to pass statewide ballot proposition Prop 63 ,the
Mental Health Services Act. I am a founding member and two times chair of CIEN AMIGOS which for the
last six years has raised hundreds of thousands of dollars for university scholarships benefitting
Sacramento and San Joaquin college bound students . I am very dedicated to helping the Mayor and City
Council implement the goals of Measure U namely to address homelessness and the affordable housing
crisis.

Qualification Confirmation
List all experience specific to the board or commission seat you are applying for.
BIO: Jim Gonzalez is a public policy consultant and political strategist for elected and appointed
policymakers, private sector leaders, international companies, and nonprofit organizations, He has
managed California statewide citizen ballot initiatives on drug reform (Propositions 215 and 36),
expanding mental health services (Proposition 63), renewable energy (Proposition7), and was a senior
adviser on health insurance reform (Proposition 45) and repealing California death penalty (Proposition
62) Previously, Jim Gonzalez was a Special Assistant to San Francisco Mayor Dianne Feinstein, and later
was elected citywide as a member of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors. Supervisor Gonzalez
(retired) served as Chairman of the Finance Committee. as a board member of the San Francisco Health
Services System, the Golden Gate Bridge Highway and Transportation District, the Bay Area Air Quality
Management District. For many years his political consulting firm has mobilized, with teams of community
organizers, Latino voters in the states of California, Colorado, Nevada, Arizona and New Mexico. Jim
Gonzalez is the Chair and founding member of Cien Amigos-Working for California and Mexico. He is a
recipient of the Mexican Government’s highest honor, The Ohtli Award, bestowed on an individual for
service to communities of Mexican and Latino origin. He has also served on the Board of Directors of
Capital Public Radio. Jim holds a Masters Degree in Public Administration from the University of San
Francisco, a Bachelors Degree in Government from Saint Mary’s College of California, and was a Kellogg
Fellow at the John F. Kennedy School of Government at Harvard University.

Prior Service
List any current or prior service on a City of Sacramento Board or Commission
none

Education
1970-1972
Attended (mm/yy - mm/yy):

Saint Mary's College of California
Institution Name:

Jim Gonzalez
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B.A. Goverment;Latin American
History
Degree Earned & Area of Study:

1992-1994
Attended (mm/yy - mm/yy):

University of San Francisco
Institution Name:

Master's Public Administration
MPA
Degree Earned & Area of Study:

Employment
February1981-January1993
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

City and County of San Francisco
Employer Name & Address:

Job Duties
Special Assistant to Mayor Dianne Feinstein; Member, SF Board of Supervisors

January 1993-October 1995
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

FHP Heathcare
Employer Name & Address:

Job Duties:
Director State Government Affairs

Business Ownership
October 1995 to present
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

Jim Gonzalez & Associates LLC
Business Name & Address:

Type of Business or Service Rendered:
political strategy and public policy research

Acknowledgments
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Jim Gonzalez
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Application Information Acknowledgment
You agree that all of the information you have provided on this application is true and
correct.

I Agree

Commissioner Training
You agree that if appointed a board or commission of the City of Sacramento you will
complete all training required of commissioners.

I Agree

Accommodation Information
Please identify any special accommodations (if any) needed for equal participation

Demographics

How did you hear about the opening? *
Other
Office of Councilman Eric Guerra
If Other, please describe.
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Submit Date: Jan 09, 2019

City of Sacramento

Profile
Khaim

Morton

First Name

Last Name

Indicate which council district you live or work in. *
Council District 3

City Advisory Body Information
Which Boards would you like to apply for?
Measure U Community Advisory Committee : Eligible
Question applies to Measure U Community Advisory Committee

Please check EACH seat for which you eligible to serve (pull down menu) *
Seat A - I: A member recommended for appointment by a Councilmember or the Mayor (At-Large
Position)
Seat M: A member that has professional experience with business, economic development, or
workforce development. \,

Applicant Interest Statement
Please state the reason(s) you would like to be a member of this board or commission and
share any additional experiance, community activities, or other qualifications that would be
helpful in evaluating your application.
I am interested in being a part of this Commission to help determine how the funds will be positively
impactful for the City of Sacramento, its residents and businesses and to create and maintain a climate
that is good for business and a vibrant community

Qualification Confirmation
Page 112 of 174

Khaim Morton

Page 1 of 3

List all experience specific to the board or commission seat you are applying for.
I will be able to use my previous government service experience and current position to help articulate the
needs of the business community that will help to maintain and encourage a connected region and vibrant
community.

Prior Service
List any current or prior service on a City of Sacramento Board or Commission
Mayor's Commission on Climate Change

Education
01/94-6/97
Attended (mm/yy - mm/yy):

CSU Los Angeles
Institution Name:

BA, Political Science
Degree Earned & Area of Study:

8/91-5/93
Attended (mm/yy - mm/yy):

Wesleyan University
Institution Name:

Employment
11/18- present
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

Sac Metro Chamber, 1 Capitol
Mall, suite 700, Sac, CA 95814
Employer Name & Address:

Job Duties
Vice President of Public Policy and Economic Development. In charge of the government relations and
the operations of the Small Business Development Center for the Capitol Region.

3/16-11/18
From
(mm/yy)
- To (mm/yy):
State
of CA,
Government
Operations Agency; 915 Capitol
Mall, ste. 200
Employer Name & Address:
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Job Duties:
Deputy Secretary, Legislation. Was responsible for managing the legislative affairs for the 10 different
boards, and departments. Acted as the liaison between the Department Directors, Agency staff, policy
staff from the Governor's Office, other Agencies and the CA State Senate and CA State Assembly.

Business Ownership

Acknowledgments
Application Information Acknowledgment
You agree that all of the information you have provided on this application is true and
correct.

I Agree

Commissioner Training
You agree that if appointed a board or commission of the City of Sacramento you will
complete all training required of commissioners.

I Agree

Accommodation Information

Demographics

City of Sacramento Website
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Submit Date: Jan 09, 2019

City of Sacramento

Profile
Kimberly

Williams

First Name

Last Name

Indicate which council district you live or work in. *
Council District 7

City Advisory Body Information
Which Boards would you like to apply for?
Measure U Community Advisory Committee : Eligible
Question applies to Measure U Community Advisory Committee

Please check EACH seat for which you eligible to serve (pull down menu) *
Seat A - I: A member recommended for appointment by a Councilmember or the Mayor (At-Large
Position)
Seat O: A member that has professional experience with youth-focused, adult education, public health,
or environmental justice organizations.\,

Applicant Interest Statement
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Kimberly Williams

Page 1 of 5

Please state the reason(s) you would like to be a member of this board or commission and
share any additional experiance, community activities, or other qualifications that would be
helpful in evaluating your application.
As of this writing, in my role as a Community Incubator Lead for the Black Child Legacy Campaign, I am
responding to a shooting of a young mother who was shot and killed at far too young with an infant child
who is now parentless. For me, the work of serving as a member of this Board/Commission is incredibly
personal as I have attended far too many vigils and provided support to far too many families who have
turned victim to needless violence. As a Sacramento resident for over 20 years and community advocate
and leader, I understand firsthand the important opportunity that Measure U offers as a resource to focus
on the diverse needs of all communities and residents while creating an infrastructure that is equitable for
everyone. As the Hub Director for the Building Healthy Community initiative (a ten-year health initiative
designed to decrease health disparities in some of Sacramento’s most vulnerable neighborhoods), I
witnessed firsthand the myriad of housing instability issues and youth violence that has plagued our City
for far too long. Resources from Measure U will help catalyze the positive investments needed to support
our City’s most disadvantaged communities. In addition to my work with Building Healthy Communities, I
have also worked in the youth development field for over 20 years and have managed multiple programs
and initiatives with a focus on improving youth outcomes. My experience has included creating and
implementing programs, building multi-sector collaborative initiatives, outreaching to diverse communities,
developing community outreach strategies, and managing multi-million dollar budgets. I served as a staff
member for the Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater Sacramento for 14 years where I eventually became the
President/CEO. In my current role as Hub Director, I serve as the Director of the Initiative and manage
over fifty non-profit organizations involved in various community campaigns throughout Sacramento. I am
also an active community volunteer and have served on several non-profit boards including, City of
Sacramento’s Racial Profiling Commission, CHSC, Inc., and National Coalition of 100 Black Women. I
have also received recognition from various leaders and organizations such as the Women of Excellence
Award from Assembly Member Kevin McCarty and the Exceptional Woman of Color Honoree for Social
Welfare & Community Activism. It would be an honor and privilege to serve as an Advisory Committee
Member for Measure U to ensure equitable stewardship of the resources offered by Measure U.

Qualification Confirmation
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Kimberly Williams
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List all experience specific to the board or commission seat you are applying for.
My current experience includes: Being a strong collaborator and have proven ability in working to amplify
the voices and need of communities with the most need. Overseeing the multi-million dollar Sacramento
Building Healthy Communities initiative and managing multiple stakeholders and health-related initiatives.
Directly overseeing a budget of $500k and support over 40 organizations and multiple Action Teams that
provide advocacy, programs, and services designed to increase health outcomes, provide access to better
food options, increase education outcomes and youth engagement, and improved community
development. Managing and establishing strategic partnerships with organizations and creating a shared
sense of purpose. Partnering with the County on the Healthy Partners Program to increase healthcare
coverage for the remaining uninsured. Establishing new partnerships and serving as an ambassador and
spokesperson for Sacramento BHC on local and statewide collaborations and coalitions. Planned and
Implemented the Annual Boys and Men of Color Summit with youth leaders in Sacramento Some of my
past experience includes: Responsible for the development and implementation of all academic,
recreational and character development programs for all Boys and Girls Club branches. Responsible for
the development and implementation of organizational program goals for 9 Boys & Girls Club sites in the
Sacramento Area according to need and available resources. Responsible for the development and
implementation of all academic, recreational and character development programs for all Club branches.
Developed and maintained strong and effective collaborative partnerships with other individuals, youthserving organizations, members, parents, families and community groups. I am Involved in several key
organizations and committees: Alumni Sierra Health Leadership Program Alumni American Leadership
Forum Class 14 Alumni of the Women’s Policy Institute Member of the Reduction of African American
Child Death Steering Committee Member of the Healthy Sacramento Coalition Member of both the
Graduation and African American Task Forces for the Sacramento City Unified School District Member of
the Sacramento County Healthy Partners Advisory Board With my work experience and community
involvement, I am well qualified to serve as an effective member of the Measure U Advisory Commission.

Prior Service
List any current or prior service on a City of Sacramento Board or Commission
Member the Community Racial Profiling Commission

Education
10/88 - 6/93
Attended (mm/yy - mm/yy):

University of California, Davis
Institution Name:

Bachelors of Science in Human
Development
Degree Earned & Area of Study:

Employment
08/10 - Current
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

Kimberly Williams
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Communities, 4625 44th Street,
Sacramento, ca 95824
Employer Name & Address:

Job Duties
The BHC Hub Director is the lead staff person supporting the HUB's efforts and moving the BHC plan
forward on a daily basis within the Sacramento Community. This position is the primary contact for overall
site communications and reporting results to the funder The California Endowment (TCE) at this site. BHC
Hub Director ensures all members of the Hub receive TCE communications and guidance regarding the
overall initiative. The position also responsible for ongoing project development and implementation the
action teams focused on Youth Engagement, Food Access, Health Access, and Community Development.
The Director assumes a high level of responsibility for connecting people from diverse constituencies
broadly within the community as well as across the BHC network. The Hub Director also facilitates the
communication and strategies of the SAC BHC direction.

7/96 to 7/10
From
(mm/yy)
(mm/yy):
Boys
and- To
Girls
Clubs of Greater
Sacramento, 5212 Lemon Hill Ave,
Sacramento Ca
Employer Name & Address:

Job Duties:
Provided leadership and direction in support of the organization‘s overall mission and objectives.
Managed a staff 35-person staff, multiple offices, a board of directors, and collaborated with funders and
community stakeholders. Implemented a strategic plan to achieve short term and long term objectives that
supported the Boys and Girls Clubs mission. Provided direction to control expenditures against the Club’s
annual budget of 2 million dollars which included seven Club sites in Sacramento. Developed and
participated in strategic alliances and collaborative partnerships that supported Club programs and the
mission. Responsible for the development and implementation of organizational program goals for 9 Boys
& Girls Club sites in the Sacramento Area according to need and available resources.

Business Ownership

Acknowledgments
Application Information Acknowledgment
You agree that all of the information you have provided on this application is true and
correct.

I Agree

Commissioner Training
You agree that if appointed a board or commission of the City of Sacramento you will
complete all training required of commissioners.

I Agree

Kimberly Williams
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Accommodation Information

Demographics

Email from Community Partner
If Other, please describe.
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Submit Date: Jan 08, 2019

City of Sacramento

Profile
Lisa

Riley

First Name

Last Name

Indicate which council district you live or work in. *
Council District 4

City Advisory Body Information
Which Boards would you like to apply for?
Measure U Community Advisory Committee : Eligible
Question applies to Measure U Community Advisory Committee

Please check EACH seat for which you eligible to serve (pull down menu) *
Seat A - I: A member recommended for appointment by a Councilmember or the Mayor (At-Large
Position)
Seat K: A member that has professional or personal experience with housing, affordable housing,
homelessness, or rental housing issues.

Applicant Interest Statement
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Lisa Riley
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Please state the reason(s) you would like to be a member of this board or commission and
share any additional experiance, community activities, or other qualifications that would be
helpful in evaluating your application.
I followed the Measure U campaign very carefully - attending information sessions, a debate forum,
reading the paper regularly and talking with neighbors and friends. While encouraged by the additional
revenue to be realized with the potential passage of Measure U, like many people, I had concerns about
ensuring that the money would be spent as promised. My main goal in serving on this Community
Advisory Board is to hold our public officials accountable to the pledge made to the public as I understood
it - to spend these monies on strategic economic investments, inclusive economic development, growing
jobs and providing affordable housing. It will be incumbent on the Measure U Advisory Committee to keep
the City Council focused on these priorities despite what I imagine will be requests and demands from all
areas of our community. I do not bring any personal agenda in applying for the committee other than my
strong desire to gain and keep the trust in our public officials and our city and to spend the money as
promised. I love Sacramento, and I want to see it thrive. Measure U money is a tremendous opportunity
for our city and it must not be squandered. I am a committed and eager community member who will work
hard, do my homework, ask questions, listen carefully and consistently advocate for staying focused on
the priorities promised during the Measure U campaign. While raising four children in Sacramento public
schools, I have served on PTA Boards as a member and President, chaired numerous school
committees, served on the Superintendent’s Advisory Council and more. I have also served as a Board
Member on the Land Park Community Association advocating on behalf of our neighborhood, These
experiences have taught me the importance of creating environments where different views can be voiced
and common ground can be found. I understand the importance of being engaged, asking questions,
looking for unique solutions, wondering "is there a better way" and being open to it if the answer is "yes". I
will bring an eager and open mind to this challenge and believe that my extensive community and
leadership experience will be an asset to the Measure U Community Advisory Committee.

Qualification Confirmation
List all experience specific to the board or commission seat you are applying for.
Land Park Community Association, Board Member, 2015-2018 - Advocating on behalf of the residents of
Land Park - Revised the LPCA Grants Program to more fairly address the various needs in our
neighborhood while staying true to the mission of LPCA Women's Empowerment, Professional Mentor,
2016- present - Serving as a Mentor to homeless women by modeling professional behavior, listening and
assisting with career readiness and job search Citizen's Planning Academy, Participant, 2014 - Engaged
with other community citizens to learn about the city's planning process and how planning shapes our
community

Prior Service
List any current or prior service on a City of Sacramento Board or Commission
none

Education
09/83 - 06/87
Attended (mm/yy - mm/yy):
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UC Berkeley
Institution Name:

BA, History
Degree Earned & Area of Study:

08/89 - 07/90
Attended (mm/yy - mm/yy):

London School of Economics and
Political Science
Institution Name:

MSc, European Studies
Degree Earned & Area of Study:

Employment
2015 - present
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

Fleet Feet, 2311 J Street,
Sacramento, CA 95816
Employer Name & Address:

Job Duties
Vice President of Brand Strategy and Community Outreach • Integration and oversight of the Fleet Feet
Sports brand across retail, events and training business divisions; • Conceptualized and developed
opportunities to enhance brand strength and strategic relationships with the corporate and medical
community • Created and facilitated health and fitness related workshops for local corporations seeking to
enhance their internal wellness programs • Created a referral program for local medical professionals and
on-site sales opportunities for area corporations • Piloted Workplace FIT initiative at area corporations,
provided feedback and assisted in the development and roll-out of Workplace FIT program to all Fleet
Feet store nationwide

2005-2015
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

Fleet Feet, 2311 J Street,
Sacramento, CA 95816
Employer Name & Address:

Job Duties:
Director, Training Programs • Created and directed the training programs division of Fleet Feet; training
programs for all levels of fitness and all distances. • Grew training programs from one in 2005 to over 30
programs in 2015 with annual revenue growing from $30,000 to over $350, 000 in 2015; participation in
training programs grew from 250 to over 3,000 runners • Developed Coach-in-Training program that
became the model for Fleet Feet stores nationwide • Recruited, trained and managed 37 coaches and
50+ mentors and volunteers to provide a premier experience for all trainees • Recruited vendor sponsors
for programs and coordinated vendor relationships to increase sales of vendor product • Planned and
implemented vendor events, training kick-offs, informational seminars and VIP experiences • Created print
and digital marketing campaigns to drive business to our training programs; created website and updated
content • Managed the financials for the training division and report to the owner quarterly on successes.
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Business Ownership
n/a
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

Acknowledgments
Application Information Acknowledgment
You agree that all of the information you have provided on this application is true and
correct.

I Agree

Commissioner Training
You agree that if appointed a board or commission of the City of Sacramento you will
complete all training required of commissioners.

I Agree

Accommodation Information
Please identify any special accommodations (if any) needed for equal participation

Demographics

How did you hear about the opening? *
City of Sacramento Website
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Lisa Riley
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Submit Date: Jan 09, 2019

City of Sacramento

Profile
Margaret

Metzler

First Name

Last Name

Indicate which council district you live or work in. *
Council District 8

City Advisory Body Information
Which Boards would you like to apply for?
Measure U Community Advisory Committee : Eligible
Question applies to Measure U Community Advisory Committee

Please check EACH seat for which you eligible to serve (pull down menu) *
Seat K: A member that has professional or personal experience with housing, affordable housing,
homelessness, or rental housing issues.
Seat M: A member that has professional experience with business, economic development, or
workforce development.
Seat O: A member that has professional experience with youth-focused, adult education, public health,
or environmental justice organizations.\,

Applicant Interest Statement
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Margaret Metzler

Page 1 of 4

Please state the reason(s) you would like to be a member of this board or commission and
share any additional experiance, community activities, or other qualifications that would be
helpful in evaluating your application.
I am retired and have time now to get involved in community service. I have been an advocate for senior
organizations including the Gray Panthers, OWL (the Older Women's League), and CARA, as both
volunteer and employee, and as both a member and as a leader. I feel it is important that seniors be
represented in all areas of government since they continue to be the fastest growing cohort. I also
possess personal traits that I feel add to my effectiveness in working with groups: sense of humor, open
mindedness, intellectual curiosity, writing, public speaking and listening skills, flexibility, team player,
knowledge of technology, energetic.

Qualification Confirmation
List all experience specific to the board or commission seat you are applying for.
Seven years working in non-profits, providing training and advocacy at the local, state and national
levels. Am especially knowledgeable about senior, healthcare and homeless issues. Years of experience
providing training and help desk support for software applications including many technologies, and
willingness to learn new material. Co-Director of local chapters of OWL, the Older Women’s League,
including training and handling both websites. Teaching at levels including second grade, 4th grade, 8th
grade, high school and Adult Education

Prior Service
List any current or prior service on a City of Sacramento Board or Commission
None

Education
09/62-10/67
Attended (mm/yy - mm/yy):

University of Chicago
Institution Name:

AB English, MS Education
Degree Earned & Area of Study:

09/93-11/98
Attended (mm/yy - mm/yy):

de Anza, Foothill and American
River Colleges
Institution Name:

no degree--Technical Writing,
gerotology,
Degree Earned & Area of Study:
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Margaret Metzler
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Employment
12/04-08/06
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

CA Rural Indian Health Board
Employer Name & Address:

Job Duties
Editing and Writing: Writing and editing a variety of informational and advocacy documents, including
letters, newsletters, web pages, training materials, and other materials. Web support: Maintain and update
company internal and external websites using Dreamweaver, PhotoShop, Adobe Acrobat, and Illustrator,
HTML and FrontPage. Desktop Publications: Design, create and update a variety of documents using
PageMaker, InDesign or Word. Graphics: Create and modify graphics for written and Web documents
using Photoshop and Illustrator; competent at using digital camera and scanner. Editing and Proofreading.

06/82-03/93
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

Lockheed, Sunnyvale and Austin
Employer Name & Address:

Job Duties:
Training, Supervision, Public Relations, IT departments

Business Ownership
none
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

Acknowledgments
Application Information Acknowledgment
You agree that all of the information you have provided on this application is true and
correct.

I Agree

Commissioner Training
You agree that if appointed a board or commission of the City of Sacramento you will
complete all training required of commissioners.

I Agree
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Margaret Metzler
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Accommodation Information
Please identify any special accommodations (if any) needed for equal participation

Demographics

How did you hear about the opening? *
Other
article in Sacramento Bee
If Other, please describe.
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Submit Date: Dec 13, 2018

City of Sacramento

Profile
Mashal

Ayobi

First Name

Last Name

Indicate which council district you live or work in. *
Council District 1

City Advisory Body Information
Which Boards would you like to apply for?
Measure U Community Advisory Committee : Eligible
Question applies to Measure U Community Advisory Committee

Please check EACH seat for which you eligible to serve (pull down menu) *
Seat K: A member that has professional or personal experience with housing, affordable housing,
homelessness, or rental housing issues.
Seat L: A member that is between the ages of 16 and 24
Seat N: A member that has professional experience with community trauma, mental health, or
community-based crime reduction.
Seat O: A member that has professional experience with youth-focused, adult education, public health,
or environmental justice organizations.\,
Question applies to Measure U Community Advisory Committee

If you marked eligible for Seat L (Youth between ages 16-24); provide your birth date below:

Applicant Interest Statement
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Mashal Ayobi

Page 1 of 4

Please state the reason(s) you would like to be a member of this board or commission and
share any additional experiance, community activities, or other qualifications that would be
helpful in evaluating your application.
I am personally invested in making sure these funds are used efficiently and actually serving underserved groups such as the homeless, children, at-risk homeless, and poorly-funded communities who
could use funding for education, job training, and high-frequency public transit programs. I have worked
with refugee populations over many years, and local low-income populations. I grew up low-income so I
know what types of programs are actually needed to help such populations. I have taken part of many
fundraisers, drives, and initiatives to help bring services to the needy. I have children in Sacramento
public schools, and I will be volunteering with Reading Partners in 2019 because I feel like we need to
invest in our community, our people, and not just on "beautification" projects. Those should be considered
during times of surplus, once we meet the needs of our schools, and low-income citizens. Measure U
dollars have been spent inefficiently and ineffectively before and I intend to give a voice to prioritize
projects that affect us, the people. There was a lot of resistance to getting Measure U passed, and for
good reason. I want to engage with my community, talk to people, understand their concerns, and get the
money spent on what is actually needed. California is getting a bad reputation for mismanaging funds and
wasting taxpayer dollars. We need to show our people how to put our money to good use and make datainformed decisions. I applied for a position as AGPA with the CA Dept. of Social Services in the Housing
and Homelessness Bureau and should be hearing back this week after interviewing with Branch Chief
Alicia Sutton. I want to use my network and experience to bring fresh ideas to the table.

Qualification Confirmation
List all experience specific to the board or commission seat you are applying for.
-Student Analyst at CA Housing and Community Development -Policy Intern on High Frequency Transit at
Progressive Public Affairs -UC Davis Bachelors in Sociology, Professional Writing -Project Manager at
Tarbiya Institute -Student Researcher with UC Center Sacramento -Food Bank, Homeless Hosting
Volunteer

Prior Service
List any current or prior service on a City of Sacramento Board or Commission
n/a

Education
09/15-06/17
Attended (mm/yy - mm/yy):

UC Davis
Institution Name:

BA, Sociology & Professional
Writing
Degree Earned & Area of Study:
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Employment

Business Ownership

Acknowledgments
Application Information Acknowledgment
You agree that all of the information you have provided on this application is true and
correct.

I Agree

Commissioner Training
You agree that if appointed a board or commission of the City of Sacramento you will
complete all training required of commissioners.

I Agree

Accommodation Information

Demographics

How did you hear about the opening? *
Other
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NextDoor App
If Other, please describe.
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City of Sacramento

Submit Date: Dec 30, 2018

Profile
Natasha

Minsker

First Name

Last Name

Indicate which council district you live or work in. *
Council District 4

Email Address

Primary Phone

City Advisory Body Information
Which Boards would you like to apply for?
Measure U Community Advisory Committee : Eligible
Question applies to Measure U Community Advisory Committee

Please check EACH seat for which you eligible to serve (pull down menu) *
Seat A - I: A member recommended for appointment by a Councilmember or the Mayor (At-Large
Position)\,

Applicant Interest Statement

Page 132 of 174

Natasha Minsker

Page 1 of 4

Please state the reason(s) you would like to be a member of this board or commission and
share any additional experiance, community activities, or other qualifications that would be
helpful in evaluating your application.
I am interested in serving on the Measure U Community Advisory Committee to help make Sacramento a
healthy and safe community for everyone who lives here. I have more than 20 years experience working
on human rights and civil rights issues, particularly criminal justice. I believe that creating a safe and
healthy community requires a balanced investment in prevention, rehabilitation and enforcement. My
professional experience gives me a deep understanding of the drivers of crime and the wide range of
approaches available to address crime in a manner that fosters a healthy community for everyone. I
believe Sacramento’s number one issue is homlessness and I want to be part of the solution to
addressing this complex problem. I also bring a strong commitment to equality - particularly racial and
economic justice - as well as deep knowledge of the unique issues facing immigrant communities, the
LGBTQ community, youth and those living in poverty.

Qualification Confirmation
List all experience specific to the board or commission seat you are applying for.
I have worked for the ACLU for 14 years, first as the Death Penalty Policy Director working to end the
death penalty in California, then as the Associate Director of the Northern California office in San
Francisco, and now as the Director of the statewide policy office, The ACLU of California Center for
Advocacy & Policy. Previously, I worked for five years as a public defender in Alameda County,
representing people living in poverty accused of crimes. I have also worked for the state and federal
courts.

Prior Service
List any current or prior service on a City of Sacramento Board or Commission
None

Education
09//94 - 06/97
Attended (mm/yy - mm/yy):

Stanford Law School
Institution Name:

JD
Degree Earned & Area of Study:

09/88 - 06/92
Attended (mm/yy - mm/yy):

Cornell University
Institution Name:
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BS, Natural Resources
Degree Earned & Area of Study:

Employment
01/05 - present
From
(mm/yy)
- To (mm/yy):
ACLU
of California,
1127 11th
Street Suite 501, Sacramento CA
95814
Employer Name & Address:

Job Duties
Director of the ACLU of California Center for Advocacy & Policy. Provide strategic guidance to ACLU’s
state policy advocacy, lobbying on full range of ACLU issues including criminal justice, education equity,
economic justice, racial justice, immigrants’ rights LGBTQ equality, voting rights, technology & privacy,
free expression and freedom of religion. Manage staff of 12 people including lobbyists, communications
experts, and voting rights advocates. Manage office budget. Previously served as Associate Director of
the ACLU of Northern CA and the Director of Death Penalty Policy for the ACLU of Northern CA.

09/97 - 09/98, 09/99 - 02/04
From
(mm/yy) -County
To (mm/yy):Public Defender,
Alameda
1401 Lakeside Drive, #400,
Oakland, CA 94612
Employer Name & Address:

Job Duties:
Served as Assistant Public Defender providing direct representation to indigent people accused of crimes.
Handled full range of cases including misdemeanor, felony and juvenile cases. Tried cases to jury verdict
and in bench trials. Litigated motions, preliminary hearings and other proceedings. First year, served as
research attorney for the Death Penalty Defense Unit.

Business Ownership

Acknowledgments
Application Information Acknowledgment
You agree that all of the information you have provided on this application is true and
correct.

I Agree
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Commissioner Training
You agree that if appointed a board or commission of the City of Sacramento you will
complete all training required of commissioners.

I Agree

Accommodation Information

How did you hear about the opening? *
Other
Neighbor
If Other, please describe.
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Submit Date: Dec 28, 2018

City of Sacramento

Profile
Nicolas

Heidorn

First Name

Last Name

Indicate which council district you live or work in. *
Council District 3

City Advisory Body Information
Which Boards would you like to apply for?
Measure U Community Advisory Committee : Eligible
Question applies to Measure U Community Advisory Committee

Please check EACH seat for which you eligible to serve (pull down menu) *
Seat A - I: A member recommended for appointment by a Councilmember or the Mayor (At-Large
Position)
Seat K: A member that has professional or personal experience with housing, affordable housing,
homelessness, or rental housing issues.
Seat O: A member that has professional experience with youth-focused, adult education, public health,
or environmental justice organizations.\,

Applicant Interest Statement
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Nicolas Heidorn

Page 1 of 5

Please state the reason(s) you would like to be a member of this board or commission and
share any additional experiance, community activities, or other qualifications that would be
helpful in evaluating your application.
Sacramento is a city on the rise! Sacramento has a vibrant economy, thriving arts and culture scene, and
great public amenities that make life enjoyable. In part, where we as a City stand today is a result of the
voters’ generosity in approving the original Measure U tax, which helped stabilize city services during the
Great Recession. Measure U2 represents a vote of confidence from Sacramentans in the future of our
City. More than maintaining services, Measure U2 opens up the possibility, on an unprecedented scale, to
invest in Sacramento’s neighborhoods and rebuild or reimagine our municipal assets – like the waterfront
– to improve the quality of life for all residents and to attract more regional visitors to support local
business and create jobs. Measure U2 also represents a strong recognition that all communities have not
benefitted equally from the growing economy. With the steep rise in the cost of housing particularly, many
long-term Sacramentans are finding it harder to make ends meet; some are being displaced from the City
they love and helped build. The most heartbreaking manifestation of this is the growth in the unhoused
population. Many Measure U2 voters felt compelled to vote “yes” to direct more resources to this
unfolding crisis. We can and must do better. How do we revitalize our neighborhoods and build a
destination city, while taking care to lift all boats and particularly disadvantaged communities? As an
Advisory Committee member, my commitment would be to (1) making sure Measure U2 proceeds are
used to fulfill both its goals and (2) that the broader community in engaged and has input into this
process, particularly as relates to investments in their communities. Qualification-wise, I believe my
experience engaging with Sacramento’s diverse communities, my commitment to transparency in
governance, my background working on environmental justice and affordable housing planning, and my
cheerleading of Sacramento would make me a unique, and I hope valuable, addition to the Committee. I
presently serve as the Policy and Legal Director at California Common Cause, a good government
nonprofit. In this capacity, I have worked with communities across the city to advance good governance in
Sacramento (e.g., educating, promoting, and, passing redistricting reform in 2016) and to promote civic
engagement (e.g., co-leading a coalition effort to educate voters about the new Voter Center model of
voting in Sacramento County in 2018). My history advocating for open and honest government would also
be a benefit in the Advisory Committee process. I played a leading role, along with the League of Women
Voters, in developing the good governance reform package the City Council enacted in 2017, including
the establishment of a sunshine ordinance, ethics ordinance, and ethics commission. Critics of Measure
U2 claimed the sales tax was a “bait-and-switch” and would only be used to pay for ongoing obligations. I
hope my involvement and attention to transparency will provide the public with confidence in the process
and that the funds are being expended as promised. As discussed in more detail in the next section, I
also previously worked on both affordable housing and environmental justice issues while at the California
Environmental Protection Agency; affordable housing and community equity will be important
considerations in deciding where and how to spend Measure U2 revenues. Finally, as a side passion, I
run and edit Sacramentality.com, a blog devoted to curating pieces on Sacramento culture, public policy,
and history. The goal of that project has always been to celebrate who we are as a City, and who we
could become. It is my belief that Measure U2 will play an important role in deciding who we will become.

Qualification Confirmation
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Nicolas Heidorn
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List all experience specific to the board or commission seat you are applying for.
From 2013 to 2015, I served as a Governor-appointed Special Assistant then Assistant General Counsel
to the Secretary of the California Environmental Protection Agency. In that capacity, I helped with the rollout of CalEnviroscreen, a tool that looked at socio-economic and environmental factors to identify the
state’s most disadvantaged communities. CalEnviroscreen is central to California’s commitment to
environmental justice: fully 25% of all cap-and-trade funds must go to benefit CalEnviroscreen-designated
disadvantaged communities. My experience extends to promoting affordable housing, as well. I was
CalEPA’s staff representative to the Strategic Growth Council (SGC), and actively engaged in the
development of the inaugural Affordable Housing and Sustainable Communities grant program, a $130
million program dedicated to building environmentally-sustainable affordable housing. This role required –
through an intensive stakeholder process – creating harmony out of multiple priorities, including reducing
greenhouse gas emissions through site location and design, benefitting disadvantaged communities, and
promoting equitable development.

Prior Service

Education
2002-2006
Attended (mm/yy - mm/yy):

Claremont McKenna College
Institution Name:

B.A. (Honors Government)
Degree Earned & Area of Study:

2008 - 2011
Attended (mm/yy - mm/yy):

Harvard Law School
Institution Name:

J.D.
Degree Earned & Area of Study:

Employment
03/2015 - Present
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

CA Common Cause, 1231 I St,
Suite 207, Sacramento, CA
Employer Name & Address:

Job Duties
Policy and Legal Director - direct local and state advocacy.
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2013 - 03/2015
From
- To (mm/yy): Protection
CA (mm/yy)
Environmental
Agency, 1001 I St, Sacramento,
CA
Employer Name & Address:

Job Duties:
Assistant General Counsel - advise the Secretary regarding environmental policy.

Business Ownership

Acknowledgments
Application Information Acknowledgment
You agree that all of the information you have provided on this application is true and
correct.

I Agree

Commissioner Training
You agree that if appointed a board or commission of the City of Sacramento you will
complete all training required of commissioners.

I Agree

Accommodation Information

Demographics
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How did you hear about the opening? *
Other
Followed Measure U2 process
If Other, please describe.
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Submit Date: Jan 09, 2019

City of Sacramento

Profile
Nur

Kausar

First Name

Last Name

Indicate which council district you live or work in. *
Council District 4

City Advisory Body Information
Which Boards would you like to apply for?
Measure U Community Advisory Committee : Eligible
Question applies to Measure U Community Advisory Committee

Please check EACH seat for which you eligible to serve (pull down menu) *
Seat K: A member that has professional or personal experience with housing, affordable housing,
homelessness, or rental housing issues. \,

Applicant Interest Statement

Page 141 of 174

Nur Kausar

Page 1 of 4

Please state the reason(s) you would like to be a member of this board or commission and
share any additional experiance, community activities, or other qualifications that would be
helpful in evaluating your application.
I am interested in the Measure U Community Advisory Committee as a Sacramento resident, homeowner,
person of color, and advocate for affordable homes and preventing and ending homelessness. My goal is
to be part of my community and give back, and to ensure my family can thrive in a vibrant city with people
of all income levels and backgrounds. Good education, public transit, healthy neighborhoods, and access
to opportunity are very important to me for my fellow community members. I currently sit on the board of
the Sacramento Housing Alliance and am one of its youngest board members. In my career, I create and
implement creative communications strategies at Housing California, a nonprofit advocacy organization
that advances state policies to address affordable housing and homelessness. Working in a collaborative
environment with our policy, community organizing, events, and executive teams, I lead our efforts to
change the narrative on housing and homelessness in California. In previous careers, I have worked as
an affordable housing developer and engaged communities in the planning and design process, as well
as educated communities on the need and importance of affordable, inclusive neighborhoods.

Qualification Confirmation
List all experience specific to the board or commission seat you are applying for.
Affordable housing development, communications and finance; public policy advocacy; nonprofit
affordable housing and homelessness advocacy and communications; grant writing; and print journalism.

Prior Service

Education
08/04-05/08
Attended (mm/yy - mm/yy):

University of Nevada, Las Vegas
Institution Name:

Dual BA, Political Science and
Journalism
Degree Earned & Area of Study:

Employment
08/16-current
From
(mm/yy) California,
- To (mm/yy):
Housing
1107 9th
Street, Suite 560, Sacramento, CA
95814
Employer Name & Address:
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Job Duties
I create and implement creative communications strategies at Housing California, a nonprofit advocacy
organization that advances state policies to address affordable housing and homelessness. Working in a
collaborative environment with our policy, community organizing, events, and executive teams, I lead our
efforts to change the narrative on housing and homelessness in California.

08/12-08/16
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

EAH Housing, 22 Pelican Way,
San Rafael, CA 94901
Employer Name & Address:

Job Duties:
Responsible for tracking and understanding national, state, and local policies on affordable housing,
homelessness, and related critical issues in low-income communities. Managed corporate advocacy
strategies. Developed new business and policy strategies, proposed and pursued new business
opportunities, and made recommendations regarding feasibility of projects consistent with the company’s
mission.

Business Ownership

Acknowledgments
Application Information Acknowledgment
You agree that all of the information you have provided on this application is true and
correct.

I Agree

Commissioner Training
You agree that if appointed a board or commission of the City of Sacramento you will
complete all training required of commissioners.

I Agree

Accommodation Information

Demographics
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How did you hear about the opening? *
Other
Sacramento Housing Alliance
referral
If Other, please describe.
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City of Sacramento

Submit Date: Dec 21, 2018

Profile
Paul

Noble

First Name

Last Name

Indicate which council district you live or work in. *
Council District 3

Email Address

Primary Phone

City Advisory Body Information
Which Boards would you like to apply for?
Measure U Community Advisory Committee : Eligible
Question applies to Measure U Community Advisory Committee

Please check EACH seat for which you eligible to serve (pull down menu) *
Seat A - I: A member recommended for appointment by a Councilmember or the Mayor (At-Large
Position)\,

Applicant Interest Statement

Page 145 of 174

Paul Noble

Page 1 of 4

Please state the reason(s) you would like to be a member of this board or commission and
share any additional experiance, community activities, or other qualifications that would be
helpful in evaluating your application.
Since retiring from CSUS I have become increasingly involved in community issues. For the past several
years I have served as president of the East Sacramento Improvement Association. I have become
increasingly aware of the severe fiscal limitations under which the City operates, and was gratified that
Measure U passed last fall. I think it is absolutely essential that the funds generated by Measure U not be
treated as a blank check, but instead should be invested in key priorities established by the City Council.
Measure U funds should benefit residents throughout Sacramento, and not be concentrated in just a few
areas. In this regard citizen oversight is absolutely essential. With my budgetary experience while at
CSUS, I feel well qualified to interpret fiscal data on income generated and expenditures authorized under
Measure U. I look forward to helping insure that the funding from Measure U is spent both strategically
and efficiently.

Qualification Confirmation
List all experience specific to the board or commission seat you are applying for.
As you can see from the description of my duties while at CSUS, I was responsible for developing and
administering the budget of all academic programs, which totaled more than $100 million in 2005/06. I
was also responsible for long-range planning regarding budgets, student outcomes and program
assessment. The skills I developed performing these duties will be extremely valuable to me as a member
of the committee responsible for analyzing the effectiveness of Measure U expenditures and planning for
recommendations concerning future allocations. While at CSUS I also served on and chaired numerous
faculty and administrative committees, where I learned how to achieve consensus and, if chairperson, to
keep meetings functioning in an orderly fashion.This experience should definitely help me to function as a
cooperative, productive member of the Measure U Citizens Advisory Committee.

Prior Service
List any current or prior service on a City of Sacramento Board or Commission
Although I have not served on a City of Sacramento Board or Commission, I have been extensively
involved in civic affairs. I participated in and completed the City of Sacramento Planning Academy in fall
of 2008. As president of the East Sacramento Improvement Association I have analyzed numerous
proposals for development projects and other issues to be considered by the Planning and Design
Commission or the City Council, and have testified before each of those bodies on several occasions. I
feel that these experiences should help me to understand the context of the work that will be undertaken
by the Measure U Citizens Advisory Committee.

Education
09/60-06/64
Attended (mm/yy - mm/yy):

Rice University
Institution Name:

B. A. in Chemistry
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Degree Earned & Area of Study:

Paul Noble

Page 2 of 4

09/64-08/68
Attended (mm/yy - mm/yy):

UC Berkeley
Institution Name:

Ph. D. in Chemistry
Degree Earned & Area of Study:

Employment
09/68-05/70
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

University of Texas (Austin)
Employer Name & Address:

Job Duties
Faculty Associate. Performed laboratory research and taught undergraduate physical chemistry

09/70-08/06
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

CSUS, 6000 J St, Sacramento
Employer Name & Address:

Job Duties:
Professor of Chemistry (1970-94). Taught undergraduate and graduate chemistry and supervised
graduate research projects. Associate Dean for Budget and Planning, School of Arts and Sciences (199496). Responsible for developing and overseeing an annual budget of more than $50 million and
supervision of technical staff. Associate Dean, College of Natural Sciences and Mathematics (1996-2000).
Similar duties to those in A&S. Associate VP of Academic Affairs, Budget and Planning (2000-06).
Responsible for developing and overseeing an annual budget of more than $100 million. Also oversaw the
Office of Institutional Research in developing long range plans for optimizing budgetary efficiency, student
outcomes, program assessment, etc. Retired in September, 2006.

Business Ownership

Acknowledgments
Application Information Acknowledgment
You agree that all of the information you have provided on this application is true and
correct.

I Agree

Paul Noble
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Page 3 of 4

Commissioner Training
You agree that if appointed a board or commission of the City of Sacramento you will
complete all training required of commissioners.

I Agree

Accommodation Information

How did you hear about the opening? *
Other
Measure U Advisory Flyer
If Other, please describe.
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Submit Date: Dec 28, 2018

City of Sacramento

Profile
Ralph

Niz

First Name

Last Name

Indicate which council district you live or work in. *
Council District 5

City Advisory Body Information
Which Boards would you like to apply for?
Measure U Community Advisory Committee : Eligible
Question applies to Measure U Community Advisory Committee

Please check EACH seat for which you eligible to serve (pull down menu) *
Seat M: A member that has professional experience with business, economic development, or
workforce development. \,

Applicant Interest Statement
Please state the reason(s) you would like to be a member of this board or commission and
share any additional experiance, community activities, or other qualifications that would be
helpful in evaluating your application.
I am the President / Business Agent for Amalgamated Transit Union Local 256 in Sacramento, California. I
have 1800 members in my Local which includes Bus, Light Rail, Transit Officers and Transit Agents,
Mechanics and clerks. We represent Regional Transit in Sacramento, the cities of Roseville, Lodi, Elk
Grove., Woodland and Fairfield California, also Paratransit Inc. in Sacramento. I believe it is vital to have a
representative of Labor on the Measure U committee with Transportation knowledge, I have 28 years
experience.

Qualification Confirmation

Ralph Niz

Page 149 of 174

Page 1 of 3

List all experience specific to the board or commission seat you are applying for.
I am the President /Business Agent of Atu Local 256 who negotiates contracts with both Public and
Private agencies, with extensive transportation experience, I am an Executive Board member of the
Central Labor Council in Sacramento, I also am the Chair of the Atu 256/ Regional Transit retirement
board. Under my direction our Local is a member of Sacramento Riders Union and other community
organizations Ie: ( PAW )

Prior Service
List any current or prior service on a City of Sacramento Board or Commission
Worked with Board member Jay Schenier District 5 on the revitilization of Regonail Transit on its bus and
rail systems in order insure a more productive transportation system.Also participated in discussions with
Mayor Steinberg in order to achieve the same goals.As far as prior sevivce on any City Boards I have not.

Education
01-67-04-68
Attended (mm/yy - mm/yy):

S.F State University
Institution Name:

engineer
Degree Earned & Area of Study:

Employment
08/89- current
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

ATU Local 256-2776 21st street ,
Sacramento, Ca.
Employer Name & Address:

Job Duties
President/ Busines Agent Negotiate contracts for Union members in the Transportation field, file
grievances, file briefs for arbitrations which include attending grievances and arbitrations. Handling all
legal matters ie: FMLA, CMLA,ADA , that may invole any of my Union members.

Business Ownership
N/A
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

Ralph Niz
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Acknowledgments
Application Information Acknowledgment
You agree that all of the information you have provided on this application is true and
correct.

I Agree

Commissioner Training
You agree that if appointed a board or commission of the City of Sacramento you will
complete all training required of commissioners.

I Agree

Accommodation Information
Please identify any special accommodations (if any) needed for equal participation

Demographics

Other
Central Labor Council
If Other, please describe.
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City of Sacramento

Submit Date: Jan 09, 2019

Profile
Randi Kay Stephens

Stephens

First Name

Last Name

Indicate which council district you live or work in. *
Council District 7

Email Address

Primary Phone

City Advisory Body Information
Which Boards would you like to apply for?
Measure U Community Advisory Committee : Eligible
Question applies to Measure U Community Advisory Committee

Please check EACH seat for which you eligible to serve (pull down menu) *
Seat A - I: A member recommended for appointment by a Councilmember or the Mayor (At-Large
Position)\,

Applicant Interest Statement
Please state the reason(s) you would like to be a member of this board or commission and
share any additional experiance, community activities, or other qualifications that would be
helpful in evaluating your application.
I would like to serve on the Measure U Advisory Committee to help shape the outcomes of this important
funding opportunity and to ensure the city fulfills its promises and prioritizes youth and neighborhoods that
have experienced significant underdevelopment where additional supports and services could transform
and provide a sense of healing. The Measure U funds have an opportunity to help a new generation find
purpose and authentic connection through mentorship, neighborhood services, and tangible community
development. With leadership focused on priorities, Measure U will achieve its promises.

Qualification Confirmation

Randi Kay Stephens Stephens
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List all experience specific to the board or commission seat you are applying for.
I have worked in local government operations, administration, policy, and research for nearly 15 years. I
have experience in intergovernmental collaboration, government finance, non-profit capacity, grant
administration, and community service. I would like to bring my knowledge, talent, and sense of
community to the Measure U Advisory Committee.

Prior Service
List any current or prior service on a City of Sacramento Board or Commission
N/A

Education
08/2011 - 08/2013
Attended (mm/yy - mm/yy):

University of San Francisco
(Sacramento Campus)
Institution Name:

Master of Public Administration
Degree Earned & Area of Study:

08/1997-05/2001
Attended (mm/yy - mm/yy):

Univerity of the Pacific
Institution Name:

BA, Interntational Relations
Degree Earned & Area of Study:

Employment
05/2012-Present
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):
Institute for Local Government,
1400 K Street Suite 205,
Sacramento, CA 95814
Employer Name & Address:
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Job Duties
Institute for Local Government Associate Program Manager, July 2017– Present • Serve as lead for the
Governments Engaging Youth initiative overseeing programmatic, financial and operational functions •
Write and track federal/state and foundation grants including budgets, proposals and reporting • Lead a
team of consultants and partners in growing GEY into statewide endeavor • Organize a statewide
Community of Practice, securing and supporting technical assistance, evaluating needs of members and
assessing progress, barriers and pivots • Write and/or direct the development and dissemination of key
communications including reports, blogs, industry magazine articles through research and interviews •
Represent the Institute; develop collaborative relationships with policy makers, board members, funders,
school district staff, community-based organizations, funders and stakeholders • Design and executed
trainings and presentations at various local, regional and statewide conferences and meetings. • Develop
online content and toolkit about Governments Engaging Youth: www.ca-ilg.org/governments-engagingyouth-toolkit • Supervise specific work of staff and interns working on grant projects • Update and report to
Executive Director weekly and report on progress to Board of Directors regularly • Establish and maintain
work relationships, contributing to a positive work environment and morale Institute for Local Government
Program Coordinator, May 2012– July 2017 Cities Counties Schools Partnership • Serve as lead staff to
CCS Partnership through its contract with the Institute • Communicate with Board Members / Officials,
Staff, and Designees of California School Boards Association, California State Association of Counties,
and League of California Cities • Organize agendas, coordinate logistics, and prepare minutes and board
packets for leadership meetings • Prepare financial reports, 990s, state filings and non-profit status
documents in coordination with accountant • Coordinate annual awards program in conjunction with
Golden Bell and Helen Putnam Awards • Develop online toolkit about community schools partnerships for
local officials and staff of cities, counties and schools • Research materials and organizations working on
integrated service delivery approaches that support the needs of children and families • Interview contacts
for case story development • Draft program highlights for website • Plan and coordinate conference
sessions featuring board members and partners for association conferences • Build and maintain
relationships with thought partners, grantors and staff • Supervise ILG/CCS Partnership Interns (Graduate
and Undergraduate) Local Government Basics (Resources for Newly Elected Officials, Staff and Media) •
Developed resources and networks to support the information needs of the next generation of local
leaders, including newly elected officials • Promoted Local Government Basics Online Resources through
email and social media networks • Developed resources for California State Association of Counties
Institute sessions for officials and staff • Convened internal staff and external advisors as needed to
develop program ideas and work plan • Provided information for leadership programs in California •
Developed and consult with advisory panel on local official needs and as a source of feedback on ILG
work

01/2011-05/2012
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

Sacramento Public Library, 828 I
Street, Sacramento, CA 95814
Employer Name & Address:
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Job Duties:
Volunteer Services Coordinator, January 2011– May 2012 • Coordinated library volunteer programs and
policies across 28 branches • Conducted large volunteer-led projects with corporate partners and service
groups • Planned and coordinated annual volunteer appreciation event during National Library Week and
National Volunteer Week • Recruited, trained and supervised volunteers for specialty projects • Published
Adult Literacy Newsletter and serves as primary contact for Adult Literacy Service Volunteers • Served as
liaison on behalf of Sacramento Public Library at community events • Communicated effectively with
internal departments, local public agencies and Friends of Sacramento Public Library • Served as
Facebook contact to update and publishes news, events and volunteer opportunities about the library •
Promoted in-branch and on-line library services to general public and our volunteers • Contributor to
California State Library’s Get Involved program to promote high level volunteer positions in libraries •
Managed Volunteer Services budget, communication and training • Prepared Board Reports for Library
Authority Board • Implemented Volunteer Services database in partnership with IT

Business Ownership

Acknowledgments
Application Information Acknowledgment
You agree that all of the information you have provided on this application is true and
correct.

I Agree

Commissioner Training
You agree that if appointed a board or commission of the City of Sacramento you will
complete all training required of commissioners.

I Agree

Accommodation Information
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Randi Kay Stephens Stephens
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How did you hear about the opening? *
City of Sacramento Website
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Randi Kay Stephens Stephens
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Submit Date: Jan 08, 2019

City of Sacramento

Profile
Stacy

Anderson

First Name

Last Name

Indicate which council district you live or work in. *
Council District 8

City Advisory Body Information
Which Boards would you like to apply for?
Measure U Community Advisory Committee : Eligible
Question applies to Measure U Community Advisory Committee

Please check EACH seat for which you eligible to serve (pull down menu) *
Seat K: A member that has professional or personal experience with housing, affordable housing,
homelessness, or rental housing issues.
Seat M: A member that has professional experience with business, economic development, or
workforce development.
Seat N: A member that has professional experience with community trauma, mental health, or
community-based crime reduction.
Seat O: A member that has professional experience with youth-focused, adult education, public health,
or environmental justice organizations.\,

Applicant Interest Statement

Page 157 of 174

Stacy Anderson

Page 1 of 4

Please state the reason(s) you would like to be a member of this board or commission and
share any additional experiance, community activities, or other qualifications that would be
helpful in evaluating your application.
I am truly excited about this assignment and challenge and I look forward to being apart of this economic
development adventure, leveraging a shared vision that will produce a measurable outcome for this
committee. I come qualified, with over 30 years of experience in all facets of Business, Management, and
Professionalism, yet a personalized manner. I am known for my charismatic character and I come highly
recommended for my expertise in Community Affairs such as Engagement, Outreach, Community
Relations, Resources, Educator and Advocacy with excellent communication skills. I am confident that my
exemplary Leadership capabilities will be an asset to encourage, enable, and bring new innovative insight
to this very important task. If allowed, I come to enhance the opportunity, impact the vision, and promote
the change.

Qualification Confirmation
List all experience specific to the board or commission seat you are applying for.
My background includes full responsibility as a Statewide, IFP Outreach Manager, Health Educator,
Facilitator, a District Administrative Assistant overseeing 13 offices in various locations and a Business
Owner. My experience also includes specialized tasks, negotiator for high-end collections, and customer
relations. I am detail orientated, self motivated, and an excellent problem solver, which I feel has been an
asset to Blue Shield of California as well as all other organizations and boards I am currently affiliated
with: 1st Vice President-NCNW (National Council Of Negro Women), Senator Dr. Pan-Advisory Board,
Sac Cultural Hub-Board Member, BAPAC, NAACP, Healthy Richmond-Advisory Board, CKF (Covering
Kids & Families)-Advisory Board, Outreach & Engagement Advisory Committee with the Chief Of Police
and Staff.

Prior Service
List any current or prior service on a City of Sacramento Board or Commission
N/A

Education
09/81-06/84
Attended (mm/yy - mm/yy):

Lincoln High School Stockton, CA
Institution Name:

Diploma
Degree Earned & Area of Study:

09/11-06/12
Attended (mm/yy - mm/yy):

University of the Pacific Stockton,
CA
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Institution Name:

Stacy Anderson

Page 2 of 4

Substance Abuse CounselorCertificate of Completion
Degree Earned & Area of Study:

Employment
07/13-Present
From
- To of
(mm/yy):
Blue(mm/yy)
Shield
California 6300
Canoga Ave., Woodland Hills, CA
91367
Employer Name & Address:

Job Duties
IFP Outreach Manager: Statewide Plan Based Enroller. Represent Blue Shield to the community and
external partners by developing relationships with community partners including Faith Based and
Community-Based Organizations, Government agencies, Advocates, including Certified Enrollment
Entities and their Certified Enrollment Counselors to bring education, resources and support in regard to
The Affordable Care Act, the Exchange, and health plan specifics.

08/10-05/13
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

Community Medical Centers 7210
Murray Dr., Stockton, CA 95210
Employer Name & Address:

Job Duties:
Outreach Coordinator: Helped develop the agency’s Healthy Families Outreach and Enrollment program
as a Certified Application Assistor, a facilitator for health and fitness classes, coordinated health fairs
collaborating with schools and other organizational partners, motivational health awareness speaker,
bringing resources and access to care to the community for the uninsured, underinsured, and
undocumented, CPR certified, Medi-Cal training, and CMC representative at the Health Exchange
Coalition and Patient Advocacy meetings. Provided substance abuse and life skill sessions for SUSD.

Business Ownership
04/05-10/08
From
(mm/yy)
- To (mm/yy):
Ebony
& Ivory's
Int'l Beauty Palace
1128 2nd Street Old Sacramento,
CA 95814
Business Name & Address:

Type of Business or Service Rendered:
Owner/Developer: Created, designed, and structured all phases of development by servicing men, women
and children providing various elements of a full day spa including skin care, hair design, massage
therapy, manicures, pedicures, etc.

Acknowledgments
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Application Information Acknowledgment
You agree that all of the information you have provided on this application is true and
correct.

I Agree

Commissioner Training
You agree that if appointed a board or commission of the City of Sacramento you will
complete all training required of commissioners.

I Agree

Accommodation Information
Please identify any special accommodations (if any) needed for equal participation

Demographics

How did you hear about the opening? *
Other
BAPAC/Veronica Nelson Sac. City
Mgr. Academy
If Other, please describe.
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Submit Date: Nov 21, 2018

City of Sacramento

Profile
Steve

Soto

First Name

Last Name

Indicate which council district you live or work in. *
Council District 3

City Advisory Body Information
Which Boards would you like to apply for?
Measure U Community Advisory Committee : Eligible
Question applies to Measure U Community Advisory Committee

Please check EACH seat for which you eligible to serve (pull down menu) *
Seat A - I: A member recommended for appointment by a Councilmember or the Mayor (At-Large
Position)
Seat K: A member that has professional or personal experience with housing, affordable housing,
homelessness, or rental housing issues.
Seat N: A member that has professional experience with community trauma, mental health, or
community-based crime reduction.\,

Applicant Interest Statement
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Steve Soto

Page 1 of 4

Please state the reason(s) you would like to be a member of this board or commission and
share any additional experiance, community activities, or other qualifications that would be
helpful in evaluating your application.
I have been a resident of the City of Sacramento for well over 30 years, in both the East Sacramento and
River Park neighborhoods. Asking the taxpayers for additional taxes and funding is difficult and should be
done with great commitment and diligence to outcomes and effectiveness. Our city can be so much more
with smart investments that benefit not only all residents, but most importantly all neighborhoods and
stakeholders. With their vote in favor of Measure U, our voters have placed a great deal of trust in the City
and this Committee, and we owe it to them to get this right, in full transparency and accountability.

Qualification Confirmation
List all experience specific to the board or commission seat you are applying for.
I was previously on a City transportation advisory committee, and have worked with the City on its Whole
Person Care, "Pathways to Health and Home" program to address homelessness.

Prior Service
List any current or prior service on a City of Sacramento Board or Commission
I was on the Transportation Advisory Committee in the last decade.

Education
11/79-1/82
Attended (mm/yy - mm/yy):

Sacramento State University
Institution Name:

Public Administration
Degree Earned & Area of Study:

09/75-05/79
Attended (mm/yy - mm/yy):

UC Berkeley/Diablo Valley College
Institution Name:

AA Degree
Degree Earned & Area of Study:

Employment
10/17-present
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

Steve Soto
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Health Management Associates,
1215 K Street, Suite 1050,
Sacramento, CA 95814
Employer Name & Address:

Job Duties
Principal Consultant in HMA's Sacramento office, offering health care consulting services to local
governments, state agencies, health care systems, providers, and managed care plans.

10/09-09/17
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

Molina Healthcare of California
Employer Name & Address:

Job Duties:
Regional market leader for Molina over the Sacramento, San Diego, and Imperial county markets. I have
over 18 years of experience in both public agencies and managed care organizations in Medi-Cal
(Medicaid), Medicare, and the Affordable Care Act, including the development and implementation of low
income health programs, mental health and substance use programs, and the development of multicounty provider networks and government relations in support of those programs. I have eight (8) years'
of experience in building community relationships in Sacramento in support of health care and social
services.

Business Ownership
N/A
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

Acknowledgments
Application Information Acknowledgment
You agree that all of the information you have provided on this application is true and
correct.

I Agree

Commissioner Training
You agree that if appointed a board or commission of the City of Sacramento you will
complete all training required of commissioners.

I Agree

Accommodation Information
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Please identify any special accommodations (if any) needed for equal participation

Demographics

How did you hear about the opening? *
Other
Sacramento Bee
If Other, please describe.
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Submit Date: Dec 21, 2018

City of Sacramento

Profile
Tamie

Dramer

First Name

Last Name

Indicate which council district you live or work in. *
Council District 4

City Advisory Body Information
Which Boards would you like to apply for?
Measure U Community Advisory Committee : Eligible
Question applies to Measure U Community Advisory Committee

Please check EACH seat for which you eligible to serve (pull down menu) *
Seat A - I: A member recommended for appointment by a Councilmember or the Mayor (At-Large
Position)
Seat K: A member that has professional or personal experience with housing, affordable housing,
homelessness, or rental housing issues.

Applicant Interest Statement
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Tamie Dramer

Page 1 of 5

Please state the reason(s) you would like to be a member of this board or commission and
share any additional experiance, community activities, or other qualifications that would be
helpful in evaluating your application.
To Whom it may concern, As a resident of the City of Sacramento for almost 50 years, I would like to
serve on the Measure U Community Advisory Committee. As a long-time resident who has lived or
worked in almost every council district in the city, and as a community organizer, I am intimately familiar
with every district's distinct character and have relationships with community leaders from throughout the
city. My lifelong residency and experience will enhance the committee's ability to determine how Measure
U monies will be most effectively spent to help alleviate disparities in public services in our
neighborhoods, enhance economic corridors to bring jobs and prosperity to our residents and to build
community consensus around proposed priority uses and projects developed by the committee. I thank
you in advance for your consideration. Tamie Dramer Resident of District 6 Business Owner in District 4
Community Organizer 916-628-7709 Chair@OrganizeSacramento.org

Qualification Confirmation
List all experience specific to the board or commission seat you are applying for.
5-Decade resident of Sacramento Experienced Community Organizer Chair/Director, Organize
Sacramento; Strategic Planning Director, Sacramento Central Labor Council, AFL-CIO; Voters Choice Act
Coalition Member Sacramento County Complete Count Census Committee Board Member, Sacramento
Housing Alliance Board Member, Sacramento Homeless Organizing Committee; Member, Democratic
Party of Sacramento County Central Committee; Member, OPEIU, Local 29/ AFL-CIO Member, Coalition
of Labor Union Women (CLUW) Delegate Assembly District 7, CA Democratic Party; Executive Board
Member, CA Democratic Party; Fmr. Vice Chair, Democratic Party of Sacramento County Central
Committee; (Fmr) Housing Organizing & Advocacy Director, Sacramento Housing Alliance; (Fmr) Elected
Board Member College Greens Cabana Club; (8 Years) (Fmr) Executive Director, Sacramento County
Democratic Party;

Prior Service
List any current or prior service on a City of Sacramento Board or Commission
Rental Housing Inspection Ordinance Committee City of Sacramento Planning Academy City of
Sacramento Management Academy

Education
09/92-06/87
Attended (mm/yy - mm/yy):

Sacramento Senior High School
Institution Name:

07/87-05/90
Attended (mm/yy - mm/yy):
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Sacramento City College
Institution Name:

Printing Technologies/Graphic Arts
Degree Earned & Area of Study:

Employment
07/14-12/18
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

Sacramento Central Labor Council
Employer Name & Address:

Job Duties
Issue and candidate campaign development and execution, management, budget preparation accounting
and control to promote Labor Council’s strategic vision; Preparation of logical and comprehensive reports,
summaries, and abstracts; Demonstrated knowledge of legislative processes and analysis with emphasis
on local, regional and state government agencies; Represent and communicate effectively Labor Council
objectives and positions at public meetings, with the media, at conventions, conferences, trainings and
other occasions and communicate with the media and public in the form of fact sheets, alerts, policy
papers, email, press releases, and other materials; Graphics production as needed for campaigns, events,
website and social media (InDesign proficient); Demonstrated knowledge of social media and its role in
advocacy; Maintain website and social networks; Maintain strong working relationships with Labor Council
Affiliate Unions, local, state and federal government representatives, public interest groups, agency
liaisons and private enterprise; Conduct studies of agency administrative and management practices,
policies, and procedures, including statistical and procedural research; Utilize Activist Central online
program to execute phone banks; Develop and execute trainings, recruitment and retention programs with
affiliates, including worksite visits for volunteer education/recruitment/mobilization and maintain/manage
communication and contact systems; Organize political activity including phone banks, precinct walks,
lobby visits and volunteer mobilization to support affiliate unions and Labor Council objectives; Support,
nurture and create mobilization structure and activist culture among local affiliates and AFL-CIO affiliate
organizations; Volunteer organizing, oversight and recognition; Communicate and inform affiliates,
community members and elected officials regarding advocacy issues and events; Read and interpret
applicable election codes, ordinances, laws, regulations and policies; Assist Labor Council staff with
fundraising and other events, etc.

01/13-12/18
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

Organize Sacramento
Employer Name & Address:
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Job Duties:
Facilitate effective development and functioning of Organize Sacramento; Develop organization, board of
directors and membership; Develop budgets for organization and campaign programs; Develop and
execute effective advocacy campaigns; Fund raise and grant-write; Work with community groups and
individuals to determine specific, measurable goals and objectives when developing organizing
campaigns around issues; Design and deliver educational seminars for targeted community groups to
help build support issue campaigns; Teach techniques, strategy, and campaign strategic planning; Craft
relationships with community leaders, local business owners and organizations; Facilitate programs and
manage community issue projects; Plan, and execute successful fundraisers and community educational
events; Develop and maintain all public relations, communications and media related to branding of
organization and promotion of issue campaign programs; Graphics production as needed for campaigns,
events and website; etc.

Business Ownership
01/13-12/18
From (mm/yy) - To (mm/yy):

Organize Sacramento
Business Name & Address:

Type of Business or Service Rendered:
ORGANIZE SACRAMENTO provides training, education, technical and personal assistance in the form of
individual and group classes, presentations, research assistance and coaching in order to educate
community groups, individuals, organizations, small business owners and others on techniques of
community organizing, local government processes, and community and business resources. The
purpose is to equip citizens to think and act strategically to produce positive results when community
issues become organizing campaigns.

Acknowledgments
Application Information Acknowledgment
You agree that all of the information you have provided on this application is true and
correct.

I Agree

Commissioner Training
You agree that if appointed a board or commission of the City of Sacramento you will
complete all training required of commissioners.

I Agree

Accommodation Information
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Tamie Dramer
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Demographics

How did you hear about the opening? *
City of Sacramento Website
Other
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Submit Date: Dec 18, 2018

City of Sacramento

Profile
Taylor

Buck

First Name

Last Name

Indicate which council district you live or work in. *
Council District 4

City Advisory Body Information
Which Boards would you like to apply for?
Measure U Community Advisory Committee : Eligible
Question applies to Measure U Community Advisory Committee

Please check EACH seat for which you eligible to serve (pull down menu) *
Seat L: A member that is between the ages of 16 and 24
Seat O: A member that has professional experience with youth-focused, adult education, public health,
or environmental justice organizations.\,
Question applies to Measure U Community Advisory Committee

If you marked eligible for Seat L (Youth between ages 16-24); provide your birth date below:

Applicant Interest Statement
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Taylor Buck
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Please state the reason(s) you would like to be a member of this board or commission and
share any additional experiance, community activities, or other qualifications that would be
helpful in evaluating your application.
My educational and personal goals have consistently revolved around ensuring equitable resource
distribution to address the needs of my community. In my academic and professional career, I have
specifically focused my efforts on serving fellow youth in Sacramento. Through grassroots campaign
volunteering and local advocacy for financial, educational, and social resources for young people aged
16-24, I have identified and embraced not only my interest in community organizing, but my investment in
policy development, analysis, and execution. This investment in policy has led to a longtime commitment
to ensuring resources like the funding supplied by Measure U reach the communities that need them the
most. The Measure U Community Advisory Committee is a fantastic opportunity for citizens of
Sacramento to contribute their expertise to the equitable allocation of the City’s general fund. As a
member of the Measure U Community Advisory Committee, I would value the opportunity to represent my
community, apply my knowledge as a young advocate, and contribute a young person’s perspective to
the committee's recommendations. In the last several years, I have been involved with a variety of
organizations which have afforded me experiences and skills development which are directly applicable to
the Measure U Community Advisory Committee. During college, I served as the youth volunteer
coordinator for Sacramento’s Measure Y initiative in 2016 which, if it had passed, would have redirected
local marijuana tax revenue to children and youth program funding. Not only did this experience allow me
to learn important organizing skills when coordinating large groups of volunteers and developing
communications strategies, I also gained a practical understanding of local policy and major stakeholders
at work in Sacramento. Following the completion of the Measure Y campaign, I implemented my passion
for policy development and advocacy with a local youth advocacy organization called Sacramento Youth
Alliance Community Action Team, which is a member of the national Opportunity Youth United movement.
My initial volunteer involvement, and current employment with the organization, has allowed me to further
develop my knowledge of local institutions and stakeholders, as well as expand my policy interests to
state and federal level issues, such as voter pre-registration for youth. Though these experiences are
relatively recent, they have motivated me to remain active in the local policy sphere and pursue
opportunities like the Measure U Community Advisory Committee which allow me to serve my community.
My experience as a lifelong Sacramento resident and active member of my community will provide me the
tools to represent my city and evaluate resource allocation objectively. As a young person, I’m aware
there will be both much to learn and much to contribute to the discussion. The distribution of Measure U
funds will create new opportunities for city government to invest into campaigns and programs that will
improve our city, and the incorporation of youth voice into the discussion is a significant role I am qualified
and enthusiastic to fill.

Qualification Confirmation
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List all experience specific to the board or commission seat you are applying for.
As a 22-year-old young advocate, I have personally seen the impact of youth voice. I served as the
coordinator of the Sacramento Youth Alliance Community Action Team (SYA CAT), which helped
organize two citywide youth town halls. The purpose of the town halls was to gauge the needs of young
people from across the City. Through these events, it was clear that not only did young people have
meaningful ideas about how to better their community, they also identified that they were not sure who
truly represented them within the city government. The youth seat on the Measure U advisory committee
is a significant first step toward promoting youth representation, and a seat I would be honored to occupy.
In addition to my experience as a young advocate in Sacramento, I am also experienced with youth
focused programming and providing services to youth and families of diverse backgrounds. Serving as a
coordinator for a youth leadership and civic engagement program SYA CAT, I obtained skills regarding
coalition building, advocacy, and supporting youth from diverse backgrounds. Part of this community
building happened at the national scale, since SYA is a member of the national Opportunity Youth United
Network which aims to employ restorative justice and community-informed solutions to reduce poverty
amongst disconnected youth aged 16-24. As coordinator I created curriculum to engage young people
with city-level policy processes and empowered them to take active decision-making roles in their
communities. This advocacy led me to engage with policy discussions around Measure U and how those
decisions ultimately affect young people in Sacramento. I also currently serve in the youth civic
engagement services community as a coordinator for the Sacramento Area Council of Governments’
Youth Leadership Academy. This Academy educates students about our region’s transportation, land
use, and economic development and teaches youth how to amplify their voice in those policy areas. In
addition to general regional planning information, I also incorporate curriculum around project
development and fiscal mapping. Encouraging students to engage with the financial and community
resources in Sacramento provides the next step for students to create meaningful change. My educational
and career investment in community development and youth services is a perspective I am enthusiastic to
share with the leaders of the Measure U advisory committee. My perspective as a young person and
service provider are experiences I believe would be valuable to the committee, and would contribute to
well-rounded recommendations for funding allocation. I look forward to the chance to serve on this
committee and to learn from government officials, service providers, and leaders within our community
about their work and expertise informing their Measure U recommendations.

Prior Service
List any current or prior service on a City of Sacramento Board or Commission
I have not previously served on any City of Sacramento Board or Commission.

Education
09/14-05/16
Attended (mm/yy - mm/yy):

Sacramento City College
Institution Name:

AA Political Science
Degree Earned & Area of Study:

09/16-06/18
Attended (mm/yy - mm/yy):

Taylor Buck
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University of California Davis
Institution Name:

BA Political Science Public Service
Degree Earned & Area of Study:

Employment
08/17-12/18
From
(mm/yy)for
- To Education
(mm/yy):
Alliance
Solutions
1111 H Street, Ste. 205,
Sacramento, CA 95814
Employer Name & Address:

Job Duties
Sacramento Youth Alliance is an initiative of the nonprofit Alliance for Education Solutions. SYA is a
coalition of young people aged 16-24 advocating for and securing educational and professional resources
for youth. After serving as lead advocate with this organization, I was appointed coordinator. My
responsibilities consisted of recruitment, setting advocacy agendas, coordinating youth-led projects,
maintaining social media, and building relationships with Sacramento policymakers and nonprofit
organizations. I also served as a policy liaison for Alliance for Education Solutions by creating policy
analyses, attending public meetings, and making recommendations to the Board.

09/18- Present
From
(mm/yy)
- To and
(mm/yy):
PRO
Youth
Families, 5299
Auburn Blvd, Sacramento, CA
95841
Employer Name & Address:

Job Duties:
I serve as the coordinator for the Youth Leadership Academy pilot program. This program is being
launched in partnership with the Sacramento Area Council of Governments, and students participate from
each of the six SACOG counties (Sacramento, Sutter, Yolo, Yuba, El Dorado, and Placer). The Youth
Leadership Academy is an immersive professional and civics education experience, in which high school
juniors and seniors learn about SACOG's policy areas including transportation, land use, and
environmental issues. As coordinator I am responsible for recruiting students, creating curriculum, leading
monthly student trainings, and reporting program outcomes to the SACOG Board.

Business Ownership

Acknowledgments
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Application Information Acknowledgment
You agree that all of the information you have provided on this application is true and
correct.

I Agree

Commissioner Training
You agree that if appointed a board or commission of the City of Sacramento you will
complete all training required of commissioners.

I Agree

Accommodation Information

Demographics

How did you hear about the opening? *
City of Sacramento Website
Social Media
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